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ews

MURRAY STATE COllEGE, MURRAY, KY. MARCH 2, l 966

VOL. XXIX

NO. 16

Governor Signs Bill;
Regents Ready to Act
After an effort disguised in the form of an amendment
to make Paducah Junior College a four-year school, the
Senate Friday re-enacted the bill to designate Murray as
a university and Saturday Governor Edward T. Breathitt
signed the bill to complete all legislative action.
The Murray Board of Regents has scheduled a meeting
on March 9 to vote on the bill, which is the final step required to make Murray State College Murray State University.

- IT'S LAW NOW • . . . • Man¥ pictures were
taken in Frankfort Saturday o Gov. Edward T.
" Ned" Breathitt and the signing of House Bill
238 which, among other things, a uthorized the
MSC Board of Regents to change the institution's
n ame to Murray State University. The Murra y
g roup consisted of: (left to right ) Hon. Shelby Me.
Callum of Benton, speaker of t he house; Mr. Low·

ma n Trevat han of Benton ; Mr. M. 0. Wrathe r,
MSC's director of public: relations; Mrs. J une
Taylor Laffoon, the governor's private MCr et uy;
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, former Murray State de·
partment head, who Is state s uper intendent of
public instruction; a nd P.resld.nt Ralph H. Woods.
Mrs. Taylor, Mr. McCallum, Mr. Trevathan, and
Mr. Wrather are all MSC al umni.

77 MAKE PERFECT 4 .0 :

Semester Honor Roll Totals 508
A (otal of 508 students made
the Honor Roll for the fall
semester, according to Mr. Wilson Gantt, dean of admissions
and registrar. Seventy-seven students hnd a pertecl 4.0 standing.
Breakdown by classes follows:
senior. 202: junior, 86; sophomore. 78; and freshmlln. 142.
The 41 5elliors who made perfect standings were:
Helen K. Adams. Jerry D. Bennett, Kelly E. Bennett. Richard
F. Bieker, Toni B. Boharu10n.
Mary C. Carter, Carole G.
Crouch, Michael W. Curtin, Sherrill Darnall, Ronald F. Duvall.
Martha K. Gallowey, Pamela
B. Gibson, George E. Glover,
Bcnme T. Goheen, Jerry L.
Heinzman, Robert Henderson,
Martha L. Henry, Darl H. Herron, David L. Howell. Eddy K.
Hunt. Nancy L. Johnson, Ralph
D. Kern, Karen D. Landes.
Lusanne C. Lilly, Bonita S.
Lykins, Mary A. Mackey. Ellen
R. Masoo. Sarah S. Phillips,
Sharon J. Poore, Ralph Rheinecker, William D. Russell. Diane R.
Smith, Donna M. Snyder.
Evelda Stearsman, Jennifer
Steigner, Harriet Stro'mecky,
Ronald D. Wade, Anna R. Walden, Ann H. Watson, Cheryl B.
Wiley, Joann L. Woods.
The 14 juniors with 4.0 standings were: Linda J. Allen, James
L . Barnes, Maurice Bondurant.
Sandra L. Cummings, Leslie 0.
Fowler, Minnie F. Gullett, George
R. MmTis, Billy T. Parker,
Patricia Sanders, Diane Satterfield, Robert Satterfield, Leo C.
Wallis, Lee C. Washburn, Vernon
D. Wright.
The 12 sophomores with all
A's were: Carolyn G. Beeker,
Geol'ge J . Burnett. Barbara J.
Cllsh, Betty D. Gibson, George
R . Graf, Kristic A. Kemper, Mike
A. Nims, Glenn A. Oldham,
Thomas Rheinecker, Rodger E.
Swatzell, Lee T. Todd. Sandra A.
Whistle.

Courses Can't Be Dropped
After Friday, Nash Warns

I

Friday is the final day for
dropping a course, nccording to
Dean William G. Nash.
AU drop cards must be returned by :March 11 or the card
will be void, Dean Nash said.
"Any student who does not
meet this deadline will receive
a failing grade in the course,"
he said.

The 10 freshmen who made perfect standings were: Barbara A.
Bost, Patricia A. Brown, Kenny

K. Collins, Beverly A. Goode,
Isaac U. Ogbu, :Marcia S. Perry,
Jana R. Snrgent, David Sparks.
Mary B. Werner, Mary K.
Youngerman.
Other seniors on the Honor Roll
and their standings are:
Judith A. Adams. 3.73; Clyde
E . Adkin!!, 3.46; Marvin L . AI·
bin. 3.8; Alma J. Allcock. 3.63:
?l'larilyn Allen. 3.6; Cynthia B.
Alpin, 3.64; Frances Annstrong,
3.82; Terry L. Arndt, 3.5; Andrew
Azzarello, 3.57.
David G. Babbs, 3.52; Ernie R.

.Bailey, 3.64; John E. Bamwel:l,
3.75: .Judith A. Bean, 3.64; Marcia
Y. Bellamy, 3.56; Joyce Binford,
3.66; Michael' S. Bowman, 3.55:
Roberta L. Boyd, 3.48; Patricia
Brantley, 3.66; Johnny M. Brown.
3.83.

HalTY L. Brubaker. 3.83; Shawn
G. Rucy, 3.43: Barbara J. Bullard, 3.51; Richard N. Burgess,
3.5; Christine Carter, 3.6; J ayne
A. Cathcart, 3.82.
Wilbert G. Certain, 3.47;
Michael E . Cherry. 3.75; Camhillah Ohurribler, 3.43; Wayne E.
Clark, 3.57: Gloria B. Cloud, 3.84;
(Continued on Pqe 2)

Growth as 'University'
Predicted by Professors
(Editor's note: The following Is
the second part of a campus Interview by Martin Kltdy conc:erning the effech of "university
statvs" and w"-t It will "'""
to MUrray.)
Dr. H. L. Oakley, dean of the
School of Applled· Science and
Technology, said, "I think the
university status will give the
institution additional prestige and
increase the college's position in
attracting instructional personnel
and students who otherwise
would not have come here."
Dr. Oakley added tha t " the
industrial arts program "ill now
be able to expand Its program,
especially on its graduate level,
and further diversify the undergraduate curriculum."
Chairman of the history department, Dr. Frank steely,
fet>ls that "we would be placed
in a better. bargaining position
for state funds because
even
through we are half as large as
a university ·we have not been
getting half the funds appropriated one."
Dr. Steely added "for many
months we have had complete
plans drawn fer offer.Kig a master's oogree in history, in fact
even now we have people dlolng
their master's thesis in history
on their M. A. In education. Now
we can give a masters in history instead ol just education."
Dr. C. S. Lo\\ory, dlainnan of
the social science dePartmetlt.
who has been here for 41 years
and has seen M\&T8Y as ooimal
school, a teachers' college, a liberal arts college, now will see
it as a univenity.

Dn. Lowry expressed the opinion that "the style at tPe present time is to become a unl·
"ersity· All the liberal-arts colleges that used 100 be teacher's'
colleges are just following a national trend .••
"~mlng

a university doesn't
mean any MeeSSary or radical
break with What we ha\ie been
doing Cor a long time," he added.
"WhEI\ we become a university ttle general JQ>lic and the
taxpayer in particular will be
gi\'en more respect for their
higher - education program. If
there is ~ Kentucky
needs it is more respect far
higher educat:ion," Dr. Lowry explained.
" I do feel that if we proceed
slowly and carefully and acquire
the additional perwamel and facilities neceossacy, we can give
our JX'Ogram on a higher plane.
If Y.'e try to proceed \\ithout
the proper personnel and facilities, it will be disastrous. I don't
think we would liry to proceed
without t.hcse," he added.

The amendment concerning
PJC, sponsored by Sen. Tom Garrett, Paducah. was introduced
Thursday and passed by a 18·17
vcte. Friday the amendment was
stricken from House Bill No. 238
by a 22-9 vote. Then the bill was
re-enacted by a vote of 29 to 6
and sent to the governor's <iffice
for signing.
Mr. Garrell's small bloc tried
every mot ion possible to delay
re-enactment of the bill, but the
voting never fell below 22 votes.
which was more than the number
required for absolute control.
Friday's and Saturday's action
assured university rank for Murray, Eastern, Western, and Morehead.
Criticism was renewed by Sen.
Richard L. Frymire, MadiSonville, one of the six opposers,
when he chargcd,that the1e was
a mad rush to enact the bill and
questioned how many millions of
added money the unive1 sity rank
would require.
Sen. Frymire also made an ef.
fort to delay the bill when he
moved to recommit the bill to a
committee until added costs
rculd be approximated. It was defeated by a vote of 5 to 25.
The bDl also expands the role
of the University of Kentucky's
community colleges and sets up
a new nine-member council on
Public Higher Education. The
new council will be composed or
laymen who will be charged with
the pi~ of the state's higher
education.
"1 believe this is the most important event in Murray's history since its founding in 1922,"
said Dr. Ray Mofield, assjstant
to the president.
All should be grateful to Kentucky General Assembly for this
move upgrading higher education in the Commonwealth, he
said. "Es~lly do we pay tribute to the leadership of Gov.
Breathitt and all of the senators
and representatives who played
a part."
This enactment could possibly
go into effect on May 28, which
is the end of the required 9lkiay
waiting perl<ld, said Dr. Mofield.

Five State Colleges
RaiseTuition Fee
For Out-of-Staters
The Council on Higher Education on Feb. .23 increased tuition
f<"CS for out·.of-state stud£'nts attending the five state colleges.
Out-of-state tuition will be $580
a year by next Call. This includes
$40 a year In incidental Cees Student Union, yearbook, health,
and other required lees - v:hicb
formerly were not collcctCd aS liBrt of the regular tuition.
Out-of-state tuition. which Is
.$400 this year at the state colleges, was 6theduled to go to
$450 next year.
Fees for re.-;ident students were
changed slightly, but students
will be paying no more In total
fees than previously scheduled
for next fall.
Resident .students wili pay $240
n year at the five state colleges,
including $40 in incidentlll fees.
This year's tuition is $175.
Summer fees at the state cot.
leges will be $145 fo'r out-of-state
students, including $10 in inci·
dental fees. Last summer the fee
was $100 plus incidental fees.
Kentucky residents will pay
$60 in sununcr fees at the state
cQileges, including incidental
fl·es. Last swnmer the fee was
$43.75 plus Incidental fees.

Kingsmen to Give
March 12 Concert
'The Kingsmen, who have
turned out such record hits ae
"Louie Louie." "Little Latin
Lope Lu," and "Auntie FaDDY,"
will present a roncert 1n the
Auditorium March 10.

Admission will be $1.75 per

persoo or $3 a couple, according

to Mike Reid, soPhomtn, Symsonia, chairman of illhe ooncert
committee.

All May Degree Candidates
Must Pay Fees by April 30
All students who plan to grad·
uate at the end of this semester should pay their degree fees
lo the Bus.btess Office In the
Administration Building before
~
April 30.
The fees are f7.50 for a baeD:
e lor's degree and $20 for a master's degree, according to Mr.
P. W. Ordway, business manager.

TRYING IT OUT .. • •• Linda Edwards, senior, Benton, who Is a
varsity cheerleader, and Gene Murray, junior, Eddyville, the news
editor of The College News, s" what effect changing the school's
name to " Murray State University" will have on a sign t reetint
visitors to our campus.
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77 With Perfect 4.0 Reanl W fait Ho
(C11t'llautl ..,._ P... 1)

Maura L. CorJey, 8.85; Sally N.
Cra&&, 3.5.
Leslie Cunningham, 3.6; David
L . CUrro. 3.6; William J. Davis,
3.52; John L. Deem, 3.6: George
T. Dennis. U S; David L. Douglas,
3.'1; J anJce F. Downs, 1.64.
Sandra S. Dugal. 3.47: Rob6rt
Dupriest, 3.42; Anlta K. Eklund,
3.78: Barbara J. Elt'4KI, 3.78;
J oeepb K. Eates; 3.4: Patricia A.
F ain, 1.41.
1
Bobby R. Falwell, 3.47; David
E . Fields, 3.55; J anice M. Floyd,
8.81; Wanda J . Frankum, 3.82:
Charlea Frizzell, 3.4; Ruth B.
Fulkerson, 3.78; Mary M. Futrell,

. 3.88.
Larry G. Galyen, 1.6: Bn1ce E.
Gielow, 3.41: Margaret A. Giles,
8.7; carolyn L. Graddy, 3.82;
Mark L. Graham, 1.7: M.ar-y B.
Greea, 3.82: Donald Greeln\ieU.
8.64; Sbaroa A. Gregory, 3.82;
Dan P . Harelson, Ul; DorotbJ
Hargrove, 3.78; Janice Barr18oa.
3.96; Susan II. JlartuDI, 3.88.

CbristiDe M .

Ba)'Jie8.

1.41:

P atricia M. · Henry, 3.8: William
J . Bite, 1.4.

Dawne W. Rd. 3.81: Joeeph
R. Hosp, 3.6; Doria J . Houstm,
3.64: Frances R. aw.e. 1.5:
Richard D. Hurt, 3.53: Ronald E .
.Jesaqp,

a.a

Allee L. Johnston, 3.53; Robert
· L . Kaler, 3.41 : Martha D. Kelley,
8.4: William K. Keown, 8.88;
Sandor I. Ketala, 3.18.
Betty R. KiDcer, 8.83; Sane W.
Knight, 3.'18: Carl T. Koon. 3.84;
James s. Ladd, 3..615; Oot!delia D.
Larson. 8.47; Nancy E. IAatbere,
8.8: James R. Lee, 3.57: Jack
Lichtenberg, 8.-47: Bettye Litchfield, 3.5.
Anna B. Long, 3.15; Jennye E .
lmg, 8.82; P':lorla MacDonald,
3..5; James E . Maddox, 3.51;
Diane Y. Mal'8ball, 3.73.
Ricbard L. Martin. 3.57; Ruth
A. MiDer, 3.57: Liada S. Mitchell,
8.82; Carolyn E . Moore, 1.52;
Ramon E. Moreland, 8.5; cathy
A. Morpa, S.M: Jamea M.
Moyaahan, 3.'11; Mark J . MUIIdy,
3.78: Keitb A. MeCioud, 3.55;
I.Jubic D. McDaniel. 3.78; Joan C.
McGinDeas. 3.53.
Don V. NelsOD, 3.63; Robert D.
• Nelson, 3.81: Jbmny W. Nix, 3.75;
Max W. Nerthern. 3.78: Joseph
R. Noto, 3.62; ShereH B. Olive,
3.42: Rodger L. Peterson, 3.57.
Charles E . Powell, 3.76: Peter
114'. Pufld, 3.4: Patricia A. Ran·
kin. 3,47; Otis Reed Jr.• 3.82;
Charles A. Rice, 3.47: Marllene
J . Rice, 3.!r7; Jerry D. Rich, 3.78.
Joseph Richardson, 3.41; Tennie L. Robbinl, 3.78: Mttchell
Rowland, 3.8; Sharen S. Rowlaod,
3.4; R.adee A. Rudd. 3.83; Wll·
liam E. Runyan, 3.51.
Judith E. Ryimo 3.57; RuueH
W. Sallders, 3.78; Wanda D.
Sandling, Ut; ADD C. s.pp, 3.72:
· Harry C. Save&. 3.8; PaUl M .
Seatoo, U: Stepbea B. Sbarbar,
S.4: Lima K. Sha rp, 3.64: Harold
Shoemaker , 3.8: Leonard G.
Si:!tta, 3.41.
Barthol SieUiano, 3.4: Eveba J .
"Smith, 3.64; John X . Stecuk, 3.4;

c.ote

A. Sllewart, 3.68; ...._

E. ~yUer, 3.7.
Jean B. Stull. 3.53; Edward
Swinnerton, ~.62; Aadrea Sykes,
3.76: Marvin TeckenbrGCk. s.a :
Judy c. Thacker, 3.57; PbyWa
'JhompsoQ. 3.75; Breuda Tidlanor.

u a: euntan a.

Todd,

a.a :

Robert UllderwGod, 8.81.
Dortha C. Vaughn. 3.42:
'Ibomas B . Vick, 3.56; ~
L. ViDcent. 3.11*; Betb' A. Wagar,
3.8: CaroJiDa L. Wehl. s.u.
Janice L. Walker, 3.7; Bobby
D. Wheatley, 3.69; Harrietta
Wheeler, 3.64; Cecelia D. White,
3.82; Elsie L. Whitton, 3.57.
Edwin J . Wilson, 8.57; Judith
E. Wilsou, 3.4; Ivan H. Wood,
3.78; Charles W. Wootton. 3.88:
Sammy L. Workman, 3.78; 1\uao
aell D. Youaa. 3.'11.
Other juDion Gil the Boaar

w

wer-e:

Dortltr S. AdamB.. 1.11: Wat.r

D. ADtb1e1. 3.5; Judith G. Bron,
U ; Jlary N. BnMa, U; VJc.
tGria BrdwD. 8.4; Boward II.
Bushman. U ; Jana B. Carrico,

u.

Judy A. Cooper, Ul; LatTy
B . Coots, 3.88; PldJJfp H. Davia,
3.64; Leon G. DevUn. 3.11; Jay

D. DiviDe, 3.48; KeYiD A.
Dombroske, 3.75: Jolm II. Duplre,
3.43: LiDda J. DurUm. a.a:
Cbartes E . ll'bmell, 3.1.
Vivian C. Fiaher, 3.8; Keith II.
Flory, 3.6; Linda L. Gardner,
3.84; Judith R . Garrett, U; Jack
T. GiaJmini, 3.8; Beverl)r GQJden.
bert. 3.86,
~ t. GGodwiD, U6; Judy
ADD Hubble. 3.81; Stanllf Jel.
frest. 3.44: Lola G. Jooe&. .u ;
Robert 0. KaUer, 3.41; JehD D.
Kemp, 3.6; Jeha W. Kendall. S.M.
Sally A. Keaaedy, US; 811 E.
LindseJ, 8.8; ~F. Llaa,U;
Marcille Maha. 3.a : Joba B.
Mast.ersan. 3.72; Kirk D. Morpn,
3.G ; Thomaa F. Mylea, 3.8.
Curtis o. Nelson, 8.a : Denald
W. Oliver, 3.82: Glenda K.
Osborn. 3.4; Kenneth K . Parke,
'3.62; SainlnJ J. ....... 1.'11;
James L . Peach. 3.6: Barbara J .
· Pinson. 3.5: Sarah E. Plummer,
3.58; Glenda G. POwley, 3.41.
Joan C. Pruitt. 3.62; Tboma8 D.
Ramage, 3.48; Linda H. Reeder,
3.75; Betty J . Roberts, 3.112;
Robert w. Roberts. 3.62; Juan J .
Rodriguez, 8.54; Mary L.
Ruschival, 3.81.
John P. Rualell., 3.58; Lorraille
D. Russo. 3..82; sar.:tra F . Sama,
3.~; Elizabeth Saalood, 8.42:
Rebert w. seville, 3.64: ADtJwDy
. SoAmidt. 3.56; Edward J . SCullioo, 3.81.

.

Donna

c. SeafGnt 3.• : .JOieph

W Segree, Ul; Judlltl S. Sellera,
3.56; ICeDDetll Slaltlair, I .U;

· RObert SndtbaeB.

Sowell.

s.• :

u: .,_ e.

JUdith A. lli1lma,

3.43; Lari')' - . . . . . . .. Ut;
C,.tbla ~..... Jlielulel
W. Wri, l.ft; ...._, t . ......
U6: John C. Wlddltard, U;
Thomas E. Wrfibt. U't.

• ~· C1-a.eAlllfat.
<.\ Aiu..
-

U:
,_,.

• AJer, a.a; JenJ E.

BarDel, • .• ;

us.

Beama. BarDbiD,

ROIIIde L. Beclmer, 1.18; .....
A. ...... Ul: Dalla ll.....
U : ...._II. ~. Ul: Aa
R. Bndler, sa: llaDIIkl B.
lhldoa. S.'ll.
. Nancy r.. Hl'8&c!ber. 3.9!; Judftb
A. BNacb, • •• ; Mar!lene Campbell. 3.1; Sarall L. Collie, Ul;
¥ ..... J . DoMe, 8.5; LiD1a K.

J'._,

US; Jolm M. Fuqua.

1.6: Alma 1'. GallowaJ, 8.51.
JUchura P . Gardner, 3.48;
DOaalcl L. Garrek, .8.45; .Nuey J.
GebeeD. 8.&4; DaYtd L. a-.
3-.81; a.ra S. Healer, Ul; Bertie
J.f; .PIIIdclil II.
........... Jtla w........

w. ......

..,.

...

,_JJ!5-~~l*n.~

~·n

.. ,...

........... ...... U;Walda

1. ' ...., 1.11.
Liada N. Laftal,
J . Llmllo. aa:

UJ.; B'eaaltll N.

lledt&.IM: r.-...G. ........

• •: Jelaa K. ...... Ul;

s.a.nG. Nelloa,l&
..... w. en-, 3.11; . . . .
G. Pmilb, Ul~ l'l!ldildek
Peuenelll, ua: - llQmrul D.
Pendley, Ul; Darrell W. Poole,
8.51; .BiD)' J. P)r)e, U1.
Viclde ll Reele, U; Mar7 A.
Ripperdu, 3.81: Sandra Bllll,
3.8; ADD B. Ruasel. U ; Lotead8
R. Salyer, 8.4: Aim It S8Ddera.
8.45; James M. Slnlth, 3.'18: Sara
J . Smith, 8.82: Beverley J. Son.
3.5.
Michaelt w: '!lfeDcer, ~ ua.
Rebecca .1. Slnwt. 3.~ ......
Swear~D~~a, Ul: Uada S. . . .
ren, 8.78; MJehael Weatberford,
U : <Jieryl L. Wellad; 8.M;
2\fthar Wildaaoa. 8.• : Larry M.
Wlllaa, s.a : Sbuaa Lee

....

wu...

.

other freshmen
llbDor ReD wn:

makilll

tile

J\ld1tb- Adlma, s.•: Willa

B. MMM. u·~ PoUr Parvty Aid,
3.88: C¥rlee M. AUea, Ul;
James W. ADen, US; ~ A.
Arlnlstnllg, U t; Jolm C. A1be11.
3.75; Dara J . Matta, U8; Wilma
S. AveN&t. 3.4; Jeaaifer L.
Bailat. 3.A.
Boaaie A. Bllz. tM; 'l'bomaa
R. BMn; I.M~ Jana F . ...._
3.117; IU&a D. Bialacd. 3.48;
Sharon A. Boling, s.as: MarciaL.
Bra~. 3.'18.
Bd)br J . Bl'OIIIrl, , .8: 'ruaa L.
Burgess. 8.. , Jl'lorente BYwatw,
3.48; Marilyn E . Caskey, 1.58;
Rllltta 6 . ChDAae. Ul; LiD11a F .

0.. U6; . . . . s. Crowell.
ta; Martba .. biWbay, 1.87;

Sbirley G. Doroa, UL

Jane c. Duncaa, Ul: Pear
L. n.,., 3.'71; Barbera J . Ed-

• . . . U4; Mar7 A. a... a.&;
VWde s. Ellla. 1.8; Bra* L.
........ U'l; Ltada ~.
lJR.
Sbli'lef J . PaM~. 1.1; l.tUea
L. Forest. U8; Lany R. IWo

reat. 8_. Mary B. JWJ~r, u;
James D. Fr8aldla. .-. ...._

L. Franldin, US;
Galloway, 3.14.

~

Pamela K. Garland, 8.•: Lillda
lrL GU... 3.5: Bellta II. GGrdua,
3.8; Raoda11 E. Grief, 1.41;
Sberr)' J. BamUD. I.'II; Suua c.

&rlaet. 1.48; Da\fld II. J1an1a1.

aM;

a... .........

Ul;
lladlaa ...............
Doril J. llaallaa, ...., P1'lltaa
• . . . . Ul~ . . . ....
r
lllbNY, 1.1'1; , . . A, ....
..... U; Jllllil A. ..J'ellllaa, Ul;
..,.....,. L. Nawm. ••: .....
L. .Te1miiiDa. ....
Cbai'Jotte K. ~ U; Balla
c. Jola. 1.71; Taal ~
1.1; Edwiata C. KeJIJ, U: .,.._
sball KeltDer, 8.rr; LiDda c.
llldy, Ul; Jaale L. KIBI. U;
~A. Klq, ...; S . . S.
Kaight, 3.57.
L* P . Iaber, 3.fl; Dlle W.
1Mta, 8.11: Marllp J . Ltpte,
1'.81: Alb J . IAmoadl, • .• ;
8aDdra Lllldquist, 3.48; Alb D .
Lowery, 1.'1$; PbWp L. Kabler-,
3.11.

s.

x..

Starks

Robert Mertwetber, U : Joyce
Messinger, 3.51: Paul E . Mlck,
1.63; EveJ1n D. Miller, Ul; Toal
A. lllltdteD, 3.D; Karen S. l(ul·
.... U l ; Pamela A. \IICiala,

• •• ; SluiroD A. McCUe, SAt;
Jlsdellne McCollum, IM~

DoDa1d

ltcCuJatoD. 8.8.
OobDie E. Neue, Ul; s..1a
J . Olakely, U : Delima K. Ollall,
SM; William K. Omer, Ul;

............
..
.,....
...........
.......
r ... ~ .... ..

FLOWERS • • •
Call

Sllirley
Florist

ClarlC: Ut.
Peti1 J .. CDIIb! S.'M: ~

a.•

P. o.ae.,
Bob1rt B. CIIJilt 1;71r...., L oipdaMI, IAI;
Neoq L . ONiD, 1.• , 8ellllt ~. .

R

-

Ua.all.

INSTANt · OIDH

liOe*l. 41itrlt.

savtcr

WI WW. ROWI.

122 South 121h

SopiJiJmon5 attalDfBC sta'MIIDIB
betweeb 3r.4 aad. 4.0 ...-.:
~ c. Adams, 1.18; Alice

TROTT
GULF SERVICE

, . . Delivery

Next to Holiday Inn

oa $2.00

loa -., - We BriBg

Onlen

-our CudOIMI"s S.., We Haw the PIMII PRu in Mutray"

Goad GuU Gasabe
Friellllly. CnrleHs S1nill

w. Ca Sapply u"
Year Tnvelillr Wlells

FREE

.

A CHICICIN DINNII TO THI PERSON WHO SUGGESTS

1'HE IISf NAMI FOR ~'I N1W Mm10D Of
FRYING CHICKIN.

----- ----------------------------~----------INTitODUI:TING OUit NIW ITALtM IPAGHITTI

• te• CaUM

e

PLAt a LUNata

e~ICHal

Wac:OM• MuaMY
COLUaaiTUDaNTS

OP lilt 6:• A.M. · MIDNIGHT
SUN~Y I A.M. · 11 P.M.

. 753-9125
LOCATED AT 12th
AND CHESTNUT
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3 PR Drill Teams
To Vie March 12-13
In Illinois Contests

•

Murray's unit of Pershing
Rifles, will Cdmpcte in the lath
annual Tilinois Invitational Drill
Meet in Champaign. lll., March
12·13.
Company G-3 will be in competition with 52 other teams,
vying for awards in exhibition,
regulation, and coed drills. Company G-3 will also be judged for
n position in the Third Regiment.
Buddy Baldree, junior, Boaz,
is the exhibition drill-team commander. The regulation drill·
team commander is David
Bashore, sophomore, Washington,
D.C.• and tho coed team will be
commanded by William Vaught,
sophomore, Paducah.

Swim Club Begins
Carnival Practice
Practice
has begun for
"Broadway Musicals,'' this years
Waier Camival which will be
presented April 21·21 by the Sea
:!\fists. synchronized swim club.

PRACTICING FOR 'BROADWAY' . . • • • Six
members of the Sea Mists, synchronized swim
club, work on a number for "Broadway
Musicals," this year's Water Carnival to be presente-d by the club in April . The coeds are (from

RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Final Meal Ticket Payment

UCM Will Hear Woods
On 'University Status'

Due March 21 - Ordway

Dr. Ralph Woods will speak
on ''\\1mt University St.atus Will
Mean to :Murray Sl.'lte College ''
at the United Campus Ministry
luncheon today at 12 :30. The
luncheon will be held at the
Wesley Foundtllion, and the cost
will be 60 cents per person.

..-

left) J a nice Loy, junior, Fairfield, Ill.; Carol
Oui'V'I, sophomore, Fulton; Lee Je nniion, 50pho·
mote, MadliOnville; Nancy Shar p, freshman, Mt.
Vernon, Ill.; Marlen Eagle, senior, Rochester,
N.Y.; and Sue Koniecy, sophomore, Warren, Mich.

Tonight al 6:30 the ope~~ forum
will feature the second in a documenlary.film series. The title
of thls film is " Racial Tension." Reactor to the film will
be Mr. W. A. Smith, sociology
professor.
A campus worship service will
be held Sunday at 7 p.m . The
Rev. Billy Williams will speak
on "The Christian Teacher."

Graduate Students
Must Take GRE
The Graduate Record Exami·
nations, for Murray State gradu·
ate students only, will be given
March 5, beginning at 8:30 a .m.,
in 403 Business Building.
All entering graduate students
are required to take these examinat1ons, if they have not done
so previously. No grnduate stu·
dent who has entered graduate
study since Februnry, 1964, may
be adimittcd to candidacy for
the degree until he has taken
the GRE.
Only those students who have
already registered to take the
GRE will be allowed to take it
nt this testing date.

Westminster Fellowi hip

Mrs. C. C. Lowry, chainnan of
the local Mental Health Board
of Murray and Calloway CGUnty,
will speak on mental health at
the
Westminster
fellowship
meeting at 6:30 tonight.
At the 6:30 Sunday night meet.
ing Dr. Fontella Kimbell. home.
economics department,
will
speak on Pakistan. This program
will be followed at 7: 15 by Len·
ten devotions in the Sanctuary.
Lutheran Student Center
A vesper service will be held
tonight at the Lutheran student
Center at 7.
At the group meeting on Sun·
day night at 7 the topic for
discussion will be "Nolhing Ex·
ceeds Like Success."
Newman Club
There will be no meeting ol
the Newman Club this week.
College Church of Christ
Tonight at 7 Roger Orner .
sophomore. Sturgis, will dlrect
the mid-week Bible study at the
College Church of Christ.
Baptist Student Union
The Rev. T. A. Tbacker, past·
or of Memorial Baptist Church,
will speak at a vesper service
tomorrow night at 6:30. The
vesper service on Monday night
at 6:30 will be student-led.
Cumberland Presbyterian
The Cumberland Presbyterian
Fellowship will meet at 6 tonight
at the Cumberland Presbyterian
Student Center at 1323 Olive.

March 21 is <the deadline for
fjnnJ. payment on meal liclrets,
according to Mr. P. W. Ordway,
business manager.

•

The show will be based on
Broadway plays and will include
12 numbers from such hits as
"West Side Story," "Oklahoma,"
"Hello, Dolly," and "The S'>Und
ol Music."

Marlen F.agle, junloor, Roche:>·
ter, N. Y., and Suzanne Koniecy,
sophomore, Warren, Mlcll., will
direct the show. in which 18 coeds
and three men will take part.

COLLEGE
GRILL

Save Today
at

JIM
ADAMS
I. G. A.
lOth & Che stnut
OPEN 24 HOURS A OAY

6 DAYS A WEEK

FRESH
BOSTON BUn

Pork Roast
lb. 49c
KRAFT' S SALAD BOWL

Salad Dressing
ql. jar 37c
Pork Steak
lb. 59c
Circus Drink
46-oz. can
4 for $1.00
DOUBLE SIZE JENO'S
CHEESE

Acrosa From WeHs H•ll

Pizza Mix
79c
KELLY'S

CHILl
WITH BEANS

No. 303 can

27c
HUNT'S

CATSUP
20-oz. boHie
27c

MAJOR OUALm GASOLINE
AT CUT-RATE PRICES!

BEEF

Minute. Steaks
IDe each

TOMMY CARRICO' S

MARINE OIL COMPANY
Main St. (Across From Dairy Queen)

Cigarettes .. ... ... . ... ... .... .... .... ... .. 22 V2c
Bulk Motor Oil .......................... 15c
WE SELL ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF MOTOR OIL

Hew Shipment Just In!
for Me._ and. Women

RYAR SHOE STORE

Lowest Prices
In Town!
Remember Jt•s
The Total
on The Tape
That CoUDts.

r
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13 Job -Representatives
To Interview Students

Col. Booth Names
4ROTC Seniors
As 'Distinguished'
Four senior ROTC cadets have
been designated as " Distinguish·
ed Military Students"' by Col.
Lance E. Booth, pr(l{essor of
military science.
They ru·e Carl F or s. Alton. 01.,
Dan Ilaretson, Paducah, Jim
Jonakln, Memphis, and Mitchell

Rowland, Madisonville.
Being a OMS enable:; the stu• dent to become a "D lslinguis.hed
Military Gra duate" and apply Cor
a regular-army conlmission.
The 0:\/IS prog1·am provides of·
ficers for certain oranches or the
service which have vacancies.
A student must be in the upper
one-thit·d of his military-science
class and in Lhe Upper half of his
academic classes to be designated
aDMS.
He must exhibit definite apt i·
tudes and interel;t.'i in the ROTC
program, posse.~ outstanding
readership qualities. and have
bigh moral character, Col. Booth
explained.

Representatives of 13 schools
and 01·ganizations \\ill be on campus withln the week to interview students £or job placement,
according to Mr. M. 0 . Wrather,
placement director.
Element.ary allti sccondaryedu<"ation majors. especially
· from .kindergarten to sixih grctde,
and in mathematics and physics,
.are being intervieWL'fl today by
a representative of Riverview
Gardens School DistricL, St. Lou• is.
Joliet Public Schools. Joliet,
llL, is se:-ing elementary and
secondary-education majors today.
A reprcsentath"e r)f Gr and Rapids City Schools, Grand Rapids
Mich., is also conducting Interviews tOday.
Elementat'Y and secondary education majors from kindergarten to third grade and secondary-education majors in English
and speech will be seen today

20 Spring P-ledges
Announced by SAl

School of Education Assists
In 'Head Start' Conference
Miss Rubie Smith and Mrs.
June SmiUl. School of Educa·
tion, have returned £rom a "Head
Start" training pmgram in Ow·

ensboro.
Miss Smith and Mrs. Smith
instructed teachers who will be
working in the "Head Start"
program this summer.
Miss Smith addressed the group
on S<;ieoce in the elementary
school, and Mrs. Smith spoke
on the usages of language arts
with young chUdren.

Injured freshman Reported
To Be in 'Fair C~nd ition'
Andy
Carmon.
freshman,
Brookline, Mass.. who was seriously injured when he was
struck by a car early Sunday
morning on N. 16th St., was r~
porled in ·'fair condiliDn"
at
noon yesterday.
He is in MwTay-Calloway
County Hospital suffet·ing from
a broken back, massive head mjuries, and cuts and bruises.

Twenty ·girls are pledging Sigma Alpha Iota, women's music
fraternity, for ;tJhe spring sem.es·
ter.
The pledges are:
Oheryl Benda, f:reshman, Louis
ville; Diane .BenrY, ft~hman,
Festus. Mo.; Dorothy Boone,
freshman, Blytheville. Ark. ; Ann
BUllllS, Jlreshman. Louisville;
Pat Crump, .sopbomooe, Milltown, N.J. ; Barbana Edwards,
fl'e::.bman, Wickliife; Donna Egbert. fre;.hman, Louisville.
Charlotte Jones, fteshman,
Herrin, ill.; MarJbeth Kaegi,
freshman, Ellzabetillown, Ill. ;
Nancy Killough. freshman. Madi,sonville; Judy Lindelr. sopllOmoxe.
Covington;
Marihelen
Lookofsky, freshman .Mayfield;
Becky Moore, freshman, Murray;
Karen Mul)tey, freshman, Freeburg, Ill.
Deanna Olson, .lil-cshman, :VondaJis, lll. : Bobbie Ste-vens. fresh.
man, Paducah: Linda T.anner.
freshman, Paducah: Connie Toliver, frt~slnnan; Rut}inson, ill.:
and Cm·ole Zarecor, junior,
Humboldt, Tenn.

hy Union City Community
Schools, Union City. Mich.
Tomorrow the- Granite City
Community Unit, Grauite City,
Ill., and Brevard County Schools,
Titusville, Fla.. will inle•·view
fol' elcmenta!"Y and secondaryeducation mnjors iu a number of
fields.
Tomorrow the Waynesville •
n. Leonnrd Wood Schools,
Waynesville, Mo .. will interview
applicants in all teaching Ciel<ts•
aild the Armour Agriculture Ch~.-. .
mlcal Co.. Atlanta, will see agri.
cullure majors and sales train·
ees.
Friday two schools. Walled
Lake Coi'\S{)lidated. Walled Lake, ..
Mich.. and Kankakee Public
Schools, Kankakee, Ill., will conduct interviews for elementary
anti secondary-education majors.
Also F1·iday, the Federal Credit Union, Charlottesville, Va.,
will interview accounting majors.
A subsidiary of Corning Glass,
the Cot·hart Refactories Co..
Louisville, will see business
majors in the production-supervision and pr~ess-englneering
fields on Tuesday.
The Depar.t.ment of Personnel,
Frankrmt, will interview stud·
ents in all £ields March 7-8.
Literature on most of the companies and schools is available
in the placement office.

Shahan .Composes
'Lincoln Heritage'
March for Carmi
Prof. Paul Shahan, music dihis concert
march "The Lincoln Heritage
Trail" at sesquicentennial activities at Carmi, llL Saburday.
Prof. Shahan was commission.
ed to \\-Tile ·the symphonic band
march by the president of the
Lincoln HeriU~~ge Founda•tion.
The "Lincoln Heritage '11nall''
is based on the folk-song idiom
,representative of the early Am·
erican wilderness. It reflects the
piOneer spir.it which was Lincoln's.
The Carmi pr~nt.atioo was
the pr~mter pe·rfarmanee
for
Prof. Shahan's composition. The
march was played by the White
County SeSquicentenniel Concert
Baud.

AIDING HEART DRIVE •••.• Mr. Hayden R
an, local mer.
chant, makes a donation to three mem bers of Alpha Sigma Alpha
sor ority collecting for the Heart Fund. About $600 wa s collected by
members of the Panhellenlc Counc il and the Interfrater nity Counc il. The coeds a re (from left ) J an Ma lone, junior, Louis ville; Jen·
nifer Ste igner, senior, Louisville; and Ma r y Lou Smith, junior, Mur.
ray .

Greeks Collect $600
In Heart Fund Project

Yesterday was "Coff~ Day"
at many businesses, with all
money collected from coffee
sales being donated to the Heart
Fund.

Approximately $600 was collt.>eted by members af the Inter-

fraternity Council and Panhellenic COuncil for the Heart F\lnd,
accord.iog to Paul Greenwell,
senior, Bardstown, local chairman.

''We would like ro thank ev·
eryone who contributed so genel'o
ously to the drive," Greenwell
said. "Perhaps the money that
you gave will help save a life.''

Fraternity men used large
"collection sheets at the MurrayEastern game. sorority girls
canvassed the city merchants,
and fraternity :mEmbers
ronducled a door-to-door campaign
on "Ht>art Sunday" to colLect
funds.

Diseases of the heart ana blood
vessels were resporl$ible f<>r U4
of 210 deaths in Calloway during 1965, accordmg ·to statistics
available, Greenwell said,

vision, conducted

1620 W. Main St.
Tonight, 6:30 ·- --,-- - -----·-·-- Canterbury
Sunday, 10:15 --·-- - -- ---· Church School
Sunday, 11 :15 _ __
----· Morning Prayer
A Cordial Welcome
To AU: Students at AU Tim81

.............................

J

~~

DO YOU DOW
What is an ark?
How many ~ rks are mentioned in. the Bible?
How is the church like an ark?
Hear these questions answered in a sermon this Sunday

CHRIS11AN SCIENCE
Farmer Ave. At 17th St.
RE ADING GROUP
Sunday Servicea 11 a. m .
Testimomal Meeting~;
2nd Wednesday s:oo p. m.

St. John's Episcopal Church

morning at 10:30 a. m.
1

ALL AR E WELCOME
1

" The Bible Speaks To You"
Station WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sunday at 8:15 a . m.

College Church of Christ
106 North 15th

tiKJ:.~;) • • • • •
three men are the top;rar1kir1a "'" '"''•rcthe 1,650-man ROTC Brigade this semester.· Cadet Col.
ton (center), ~nior, Owenlboro, is brigade commander . Char les
Pa!chall (left), senior, Farmington, and Dan Harelson, senior, P a.
ducah, are batta lion commanders. Paschall and Harelion are cack!t
lieutma•u·colonels.

Uniled Campus Ministry

Simpson's Shirt Laundry

202 North 15th

SHrRTS DONE JUST AS YOU WANT THEM

Today, 12:30 __ - - -.....---- -·--·- Luncheon (60c)
''What University Status Will Mean to M.'S.C."
by Pres. Ralph H. Woods

MINO·R REPAIRS
SLACKS

ROTC FATIGUES

_ __ . ··-- - _
.. _ Forum Hour
"Racial Tension" - (Film)
Reactor: Mr. W. A. Smith
Sunday, 7 :00 p.m. _ _ _ ~ Campus Worship Service
"The Christian Teacher"
by the ~ev. Billy Williams

Hours: 8 a. m. Until 9 :30 p. m.
Or Use Our Night Drop
Our Coin Laundry Never Closes

- ~------------------------------------~
. . . " ... ... .

DRY-CLEANING

In Today - Oul Tomorrow

'Tonight, 6:30

I

IUTTONS REPLACED

..,.

c

r~*••

••••r •

., , .,, ..,.. •
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New Program Expands
College's Bond Capacity
The Bdanl cl Reialts has givfinal approval to • uew bond·
ilg procedare that will greatly
expand its boocting capacity.
tll

Called the 'housing-and-din·
log" bondillg plan, the new proo
eedure et*>les the college to put
eoostur<tilo costa of all donnitories aDd cafeterias CJO the campus under me bond issue and
use revenue from all ol them to
pay off the bonds.
"Not ooly were we running out
ef bondklg capaclly UDder the
tid plan but we were aliO forced
to eharge different rates of rent
for domiaories because of the
.onstant Increase of construction

Ranger Company
Bottles with PRs
In ROTC Training
The Ranger Company and the
Riftes participated
Saturday In a tactical-training
lftaneuver involving ambush. perimeter defense. and line breaking

Pershing

In the Blood River area.
The Rangers' mission was to
IJJlbusb a company-size unit
Which was to go into a perime~
defense. The Pershing Bif1es
v.-ere to permeate the Rangers'

defensive poeltion.

Cadet Lt. Deaald Smith, jurilor.
Silver Spring, Md., commanded
the Ranger unit. Ttie P Rs were
eommaoded by cadet Maj. Noel
Griffin, senior, Moukey1s E ye-

-

brow.
Tactical officers oo the Jll'(lbleni
w ere Maj. Charles Stedron fer
the Rangers 8lld SFC. Harold
Showman for the Pel'!lhiDg Rilles.

Alpha Koppo Psi
Charter Received
Alpha Kappa Psi, national buslnesa fratemicy, has granted a
charter to Murray State.
Sigma Lambda Iota, organized at MSC in 1957, bas been
mstal1ed as the Eta Iota chapter
ei Alpha Kappa Psi.

Mr. John Sparks, executive
lleCI'etary-treasurer of
the national organization, spoke at the
illstallation banquet Feb. 20.
Don Golightly, senior, Paducah,
bas been elected president of the

C06ts," said Dr. Ray Mofield,
assistant to rthe president. .
" Under ltbe. :housing-and-dining
plan, we will cbal'J& the same
basic; rate in all oew donnitor·

ies."
The rollege's OOnded Indebted·
neS8 for donnltoriea lbi clieterias is »>JW $13,117,000. Privste
investors hold $447,000 of the
bonds.
These privately - held
bonds will be cOntinued at their
present rate and paid ·off when
they fall doe.
The federal gov~s H-.
sing and Home Flnaoce ~
holds $12.6'10,000 of tbe bone~~.
'l'be8e Will be readVertiled ,..
possible sale to private :Dweatan.
However, it ia expected tbat tM
federal goove:rmllri
buy moet of them.
Under the new plan, proceeds
from all housing units on ~
PliiS except Swann Donnit«y
will go into the bousiag-and-dioing fund . Swam Dormitory will
not be included because it is
expected to be replaced in the
,
future.
Buildings other than dormitories and cafeterias will caotinue to be rmanced by regular
co'llege bood issues, wah a certain per cent of each sW<ient
fee pledged for tbeir'l'ettluneiiL

wm .m

Howle and Higgins
Win Cadet Honors
Preston

Howle,

Johnson Usts Cast
For 'Hedda Gallier'
A cast ol seven students has

been selected to perform Heor ik Ibsen's award-Winning play,
"Hedda Gabler." wbich will be
a Sed~ 8lld Buskin produdtico.

'I1Iose named by Mr. Robert
Jomson,
drama department,

are:

Gary BeU, )mior, Paduoah,
as Geo11ge 'l'ea~S~DaD ; Chris Carter, juaior, LOuisville, Mrs. Hedda TeaemaD; Vicki
~
freshman, Louisville, Miss Juli-

freabmaD,

ana TeaamaJl; Mary. Ann Mor-

Wickliffe, and James R. Higgins.
freshman , Benton, have been »
lected as ROTC " cadata ol the
Week".

rissey, junior, Clertieotoo, N.J .,
Mrs; FlV'Sted.

Cadet Howle, a pre-architecture major, waa aile leleatied
''cadet of rllbe Weeli' -eerlier this
year. He is a member ci C
Company, First Battalion.
A business.aocomaJng major,
Cadet Higgins was ~ected from
A Company. Second BaUaUon.
Howle received a cluster to be
worn oo his "Cadet of the Week"
ribbon. Hiains. wbinial his first
"cadet of the Week" award,
received a ribbon which will become his permanent possesalon.
The adV~~UCed corps seJed.s
"Cadets of ·the Week'' on the
basis of appearance and m1Utary
bearing.

Tom JCJOes, jmlor, 'Madisonville, Judge Brach: Tom HaydaD, aeaior, ~ Ejlert .Lovborl; and P.am Zieo, fre~Jmum,
Hlll8dale, N.J .• Bertha.

~·

w••

AFmin Clark Receives
Fellowship From NSF

KentUieky and Welt Virginia.
Mr. Clark received his AB
degree from Marshall University alld his MS degree frcm
Ohio State University.

THANKS, ALL

Error Made in Reporting

The Murray Stat. chapten
of Sigma Alpha lot• and Phi
'Mu Alpha wish to
tho
students for their fiN sup- I,
port of the 1966 "C•Mpw

Houn of Science l.t"br1ry

'March 24-28 at the Audftorium.

day.

New York critics' award win-

vice-president of ilbe Geology So.
or Kentucky.
He was 1l member ol stat.
wide commiLlees which set. up
the program Cor secondary teachers of earth science in bolb
ciety

Mr. Clark will enter the UnJversity of Tennessee in September and will be on leave of aP.
8eDCe from MSC uotJJ 1967.
Mr. Clark joined the faculty of
tbe chemistry aod g8!Jiogy departments in Seitember 1961
He is a member of IJJe ~

Der in 1958, will be presented

"Hedda Gabler," a National
Reperiory Theater favorite and

Society of America and put

Mr. Annin L. Clark, 8Siristallt
profeaor of geology, has been
awarded a science faculty fellowship by the Natiooal Sciooce
Foundation for one year of graduate study in geology.

In the last issue of The ceto
.... News, there was a :roilltake iD the hours in Which the
ScieJice library will be open.
The correct bours are 8:30
a . m . until 4:30 p. m. Mooday
through Friday and 6 p.m. until
8 p.m . on Tuesday and Thurs-

the'*

Lights!'
E..-clally do we w.nt to
express our deep apprecia·
t ion to those non-members of ,,
1

11111

our organiza t ions who took
p•rt In the lhow.

ON HAZE\ HIGHWAY

OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL MIDNIGHT • • • WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS •••
EVERY WfDNESDAY IS DOUBLE • STAMP D.AY

lhapter.

•

Mary Ann Morrissey, Chr is Carter, Gery Bell.
Tom Hayden, and Pam Zlto. The pi•Y
a N. .
York critics' • ward wlnrwr In ttsa.

LEARNING THEIR LINES • •• ~ , The cast for
" Hedda Gabler," Sock and Buskin play achedulecl
fw March 24-26, begins rehuru l. Members of the
em •re (from left) Tom Jonea, VIcki Byrum,

Other officers arc: PaUl Beckwith, junior, Masury, Oblo, sec.-ry; Art Fields, junio(-, Wash-

~I

GODCHAUX

SUGAR, wilh coapon . . . . . . . . . . . . .

flagtoo. Mo., treasurer; and Bob

Lagow, junior, Mt. Cannel, Ill.,
Yice-president.

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS WHITE

l~U.

-hag 79c

VELVEETA

COD . Z~313 caas 49e CHEESE . 2-111. box 99c

Dr. John Devine, SdlOOI of

lluelness. Is the faculty adviser.

MMOUI STAR

IICOI, willa coapaa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lh. 5tc

:

biXIE BELLE

ILUE BONNET

I,CBACKDS t~Ui. tiGX lfc DLE8 ... ' .. . . . . Ut. Z9c 1:
. U. 5. GOV. GRADED

1

FlYERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 29c
3- kz. pkp.

TRADE WINDS

FRESH GROUND

· IWIIBUBiiEH . ll 29c FISH STICKS . . . . $1.00
GOLDEN RIPE

.BUD~

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. IDe ~~
FOLGII'.S
GEORGIA
2 No.
cant
COFFEE... 1-lh. cu 69c PEACHES .. ..... .. 49c
~ MISS

2~

- - - - --- . -- ---- -1 --- -..------ --- -QBEDY COUPON
ARMOUR STAR

LIBERTY COUPON

SUGAR

l

_,.

LIRDSEY'S JEWELRY
1

I

10-lh. bag 71c

I

With1'hls Coupon 1nd
Addition•l $5:00 Purch1M
(Cig1rettes 1nd Tob~eco Excluded)
Void After M.rch 9

I

I

I
I

BlCOI
Ill. 59c

With Thi1 Coupon 1nd
$5.00 Addition1l PurchaM
(Cig•rett•• and Tobacco Excluded)
Volcl After M~rch 9

L·

I

~-------.......-.------
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Spring 'Rush' Brings to Mind
Problems the Greeks Face
It's rush time at Murray State
again, and all over the campus one
can see quite a strain between the
relationships of one fraternity with
another and one sorority with another.
A certain amount of bitterness
shows through when they pass each
other on the sidewalk or meet a
member of another group in a
rushee's room.
But this unhealthy attitude is
not only present during rush season; jt exists all through the year.
We have one of the weakest organizations for promoting good relations between Greeks ever. The
two governing groups, the Interfraternity Council and the Panhellenic Council, were established
to provide a sense of harmony
among Greeks, but somewhere
along the line they have failed.
This is especially true in the case
of the women's group. They supposedly combine efforts for the Panhellenic Tea each semester, and
ocassionally a money-making proJect will pop up. However, the tea
shows signs of an aloof atmosphere
and groups literally "group" together as if they were having their
own meeting.
In the case of money-making prefects or civic projects, each organization makes its own plans and funct ions as a separate group.
The fraternities are also guilty
of the violation. Competition grows
stiff in intramurals and other interfraternity projects.
Perhaps this whole problem is
caused from the small number of
Greek groups on campus. Perhaps
members feel no need for a unity
emong the Greeks.
But whatever the problem, there
must be a solution. Each fraternity
end each sorority should take a

good look at its heritage and reo
member the purpose of Greeks on
a campus.
This purpose isn't to beat Sigma
Chi in a basketball game or to get
more rushees than Alpha Tau
Omega or to win the spirit award
from the Pikes or to have a better
looking room than Tekes or to have
a more elaborate open house than
AGRs or to win more trophies than
Lambda Chi. Nor is it to see if TriSigma will lose the "All-Campus
Sing" or to have more sweethearts
than AOPi or Alpha Sigma.
There must be some harmony between Greeks, or the whole system
will become so competitive that all
the fun will be lost. With a little
effort on everyone's part there's no
reason why all the Greek organizations cannot work together for a
better interfraternity spirit. A spirit
where people can obtain a common
goal and a relationship of which to
be proud.

'1.ooks like we can raise the rent again, Maude!''

The rules- "Be in your room by hands out ''call-downs" and "cam11 p. m.," "No wandering in the puses" as if they were a much-dehalls,'' "Don't use the washer after sired thing. That patroller is gov10 p. m.," "Don't dry your hair after erned by a group of the same kind.
10 p. m." - Sound like a warden's
It is necessary for dorms to have
list for some female convicts? rules, and also necessary to mainCould be, but ln this case its only tain them, but when coeds become
some of the dorm rules on Murray's so exacting as to assigning a latrine
campus.
to each user that's carl)'lng things
These are only a few of the just a little too far. This was reported
absurdities placed on the 19-to-22· by a girl from one of the dorms who
year-old coeds who live in the dor- felt like a horse who had been assigned to a stall.
mitories.
'
At eve~ corridor· meeting the
Such petty rules seem a little
counselors throw some new rules unfair and,' If nothing else, quite
on the residents, ·each a shade insulting to the age and intellect of
stricter and at times puritanical.
the college girls, who had more
The system is quite effective. freedom than this in grade school.
Each floor has its own patroller who
It seems as if a women's committee could be established that would
provide a governing body, including students, that could have a definite say in the rulings that were
to be imposed upon the residents
of the WOMEN'S halls at Murray.
If the women of Murray are to
grades. Perhaps we should be just be so called, it only stands to reaa little more observant of these stu- son that they should be granted
dents and offer them some praise some of the freedoms that should
be obvious to the average person
for their efforts.
There are many ways in which a
.......................,.............
student can excell, but the main
reason for attending college is to
acquire an education. Included in
this education should be good
marks in the courses taken.
If skirts eet any shorter th1s winter,
Grades are not the all-important eoeds may develop double kneemonia.
-13part of college, but they could
NOTE TO A GRADUATE: If at fint
mean the difference in a good job fOU DO succeed, chances are good that
and a better position when those in- 1t's your father's business.
-13terviews come.
The most wonderful thing about a
So, a hearty congratulations to popular song is that it can't last.
- 13those who are among the 508 on
grade: Bow the faUing coed on
the honor roll this semester and theCurved
front row got an "A."
may they be an incentive to others.
-13-

Our Hearty Congratulations
To Those on 'Honors' List
Each semester a long list of
names is announced - this is the
honor roll. For some students, this
is the only recognition received for
outstanding work in their courses.
These people are to be commended for the fine work done in
the academic field. They deserve
much more praise than any of their
fellow students give them.
When someone wins a beauty
contest or is elected to a class office, the congratulations are extended for days. But what about
the students with the 4.0? They
should 1eceive some pat on the
back.
It is a fine thing to obtain high

For
What
It's
Worth

Absurdities in Dorm Rules
Insult Women's Intelligence

Murray State College

Most of ua know how to say nothing;
few of us know wben.
-13If MSC is a dry eampus, why doeln't
aomeooe tell the weatherman?
-13Ironic, isn't It, that Wella Ball abould
houae the sick?

-13Frem t!ae ~Wins ;of the·new eilbt·story
~iris' dorm, 1t sboWcl be named tbe Huter Hilton.

By Nancy Strow
Did you notice last week the absence
of bells one day in Wllson Hall? Classes
convened at the instructor's will, ~hieh.
unfortunately, was either twenty mmutes
after sehedule or ten minutes before.
From all complaints, however, the lack
of bells in Willon was made up for ~Y ~he
incessant ringing in the Seienee Building
the same day.
· And Tbunday W.ilson Ball was in a
cODtant uprear with nerves .shatterea aa.
the shOU ringing echoed up and down
the halls every other minute. Even the
bells in the Auditorium chimed in (and
right through tbe Tom Ewell lecture)._
Bella, bells, bells, the tolling of those
confounded bells 1
Wouldn't it be a wonderful clan project for one year's seniors to donate an
accurate, functioning bell system' to the
campus?
. '
ADd while they were at it, could they
install clocks in every room? ·I, for · one,
would feel more secure knowing that the
long. boring lecture would really end.
Countdown: 12:40, 1:10, 1:19 • •.

• ••

FelJows, picture this scene: Satu~day
morning in The But. See that ·ammal
sitting over in the coroer with the spattered sweatshirt, stringy hair, wheat
jeans (way too tight, by the way), hoard·
lng the greasy french fries, hamburger~
and coke? Remember her? I d.idJi't think

so.
Quick Flashbaek: You were standlDg
in the lobby of Woods, expecting your
date any minute. Suddenly she appeared
at the desk; the entire room radiated
with her sparkling personality. Neat, attractive, positively cool. She was your
date!
Take another look in that Hut corner.
Remember, fellows?
Get the hint, girls?

•••

As long as this column seems to be
Social cerlticism for the Month, I would
like to add a comment or two about the
lact of towels in the Health Building.
It seems -that the students ha"e been
limited to one towel a week. One towel
a week for two or three or more showers?
Now if that doean't create a social
problem and a need for reform. what
does?

•••

Much has been said about what a ' 'university" status will mean to Murray
State. Has anyone thought what it will
mean to the students? All the notebooks,
statioaery sweatshirts, school mugs,
stickers.
tbe school seals, diplomas
- yes, everying - will have to be
changed!
Even the Murray State College garters
in the book store will have to , go. The
sign in front of Dr. Wooda' boulte will be
ob&olete. 'lbe road sips direeUng motor·
ista to Murray State College·will have to
be revised. Postcards, application forms, ~
even the telephone bWs Will have to be
changed from "college" to "Wlive,r!!ity...
As the list cootinues, .so Mil the head· '
aches, the erasures, the ~tiellr; 'the
reprint!l1 the clla.Qgel, tile ~ms aDd,
the comusionl
·
•

rtnP,
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As Member of 'Floating U' Faculty
Miss Eagle Found Life Rewarding
By Judy Hayes

-

A floating campus with 274
students docked in Los Angeles
after a 108-day «lucatlonal voyage around the world,
Among tbe 45 faculty members
who disembarked from the M.S.
Seven Seas, was Miss Clara
Eagle, he~ of Murray State's
art division.
"A telephone call from Califor·
nia presented an opportunity and
~ challenge for me t.o undertake
a new experience.'' recalled
Mia Eagle, "I eoDSider tbia to
be one fA the most si~
~d rewarding periods of m,y
professional career."
The MS. Seven Seas ia a 482ft. ship of the Holland-America
line. It is a division of ~
man College, Orange, calif.
Its unique program gave the
students the oppertunity to study
and vis.it the lands and peoples
of the world.
The ship set sail on Oct. 20,
1965, after a week's orientation
and registration in New York.
"We did DOt want to take Ameiean students arouud the world
who had not seen our country's
largest city," said Miss Eagle.
The 16 ports of call gave emphasis to the Mediterranean, In·
dia, and Southeast Asia.
1be ship always arrived in
port in the morning. The firSt
b8lf of that day WC\8 called
"cityrama;· wnacn was a tour
of the ~ 8Dd ended on a uni-

versity campus. The rest of the
day was free..
The second day was an all·
day trip which included longer
visits to cathedrals, museums,
and other points of interest An
optional tour for speciaJ-interest
groups was offered the third
day.
When coming into port the
students wer(' inspected
proper dress. Boys bad to wear
suits and ties; tbe girls wore
dresses. This wa1 called "port
dress" and was 110t ¥iolated.
•·we tried DOt m be 'ugly Americana'.'' said Mia& Eagle.
One CJl tbe tupllpts CJl tbe
voyage was a twcHtay iDlaDd
trip in 1Ddia to the bJstorical
caves of Ajunta and Ellora.
"These caves contain the fineet
of Southeast Asian art,.. remarked Miss Eagle.
Everyone went on this Uip by
train, which waa the longest
ever chartered in India. Bu8es
took the students on side-trips
to the country.
Among the villages visited
were Aurangbad and Jalgoao.
"This was the villagers' first exposure to EngliJb..speaking Ulurists," said Miss Eagle.
"In both villages, the people
arranged a program and dinner
for us, much like a camival,
"We learned that these people
were on restrktcd famine rations
and bad gone without food to
give us dinner."
Home-stays in Bombay, ar-

ror

ranged by the University of
Bombay, and an overnight in a
Japanese inn in Kyota gave the
students an opportunity to see
how other people live.
The emphasis in the Seven
Seas Division i8 whOlly educational with students carrying a
full academic program. Students
can take a rmmmurn oll2 semester hours. Classes are held six
days a week.
'Ibis lbip is a mobHe campus.
Studlat Hie Js camparabJe to a

laDd-bued ..........

~)181'

ticlpaie Jn ltudatt p8'Jimellt
and publicatloo ~ tbe yearbook,
"Foreip Art," or ol tbe new.
,
.,
paper, "l'be Helm.
There were two required cour·
aee, physical education and area

&tudiea. Tbe theme of the area
course was "Can man diacover
man?" and it carried six hours'
credit. Each profeaor took tums
giving lecture8 to the class.
As a requirement for this
course the students wrote a research paper which covered the
entire trip. The stUdents studied
their subjects in each port.
Visiting the couotriel, the students became familiar with geographical, economic, aoclal, and
cultural background. This com·
plemented the college curriculum offered on board.
"The things Which could better be ~t on a floating campus were part CJl the curriculum," said ll4iss Eagle, "such

~

L

EGTPTIAN BUGGY ••••• Mlu Clara Eqle (In white hat) ancl
ttuclents traveled by buoY to the Temple of KarMic In Luxor,
E1ypt. Miu Eagle, head- Of Murray's art division, was aMOftl the
45 faculty members who toured arid taught on the M.S. Seven Seas
last semester .
•
as marine biology and art."
experiences. On the voyage the
students learned to observe
The students studying marine
keenly."
biology could go skin-divilli, exThe Americana were priviledamine coral reefs. and take samged to attend an audience with
ples from the open sea.
Pope Paul, and in e\•ery port
were met by students and faculArt students studied the art of
ty of foreign universities.
a c-ountry before arriving there,
observed the art while iD port,
"During every minute of my
reviewed after leaving port, and
assignment, I was aware of the
studied the art of the next counrichness of the experiment in
try.
which 1 was sharing," Miss Eagle commented.
"I was interested to see bow
"I was able to accept this aestudents learn through actual exsignment through the co-operaperience rather than vicarioustion of our administration and
ly through boou," Miss Eagle
my fellow-teachers.
commented.

"I ®served that American education does not prepare ~tu
dents to learn through visual

?oi

WATER, WATER, EVERYWHERE ••••• A
"Fioatlnt U." professor and students gne at the
ocean from the M.S. Seven Seas. Las t October the

froup MgMl a 10ioclay educational voya. . around

the world.

HONORED BY CAMPUS CLUB:

ISy Richard lt&rln

a'co\iPie o(years J have

been worrying - almost brood·
ing -. about the decline in use
of the apostrophe: the mark .
I • ) used in writing and printIng to indlc·ate 1llllission of one
or more letters, fbe possessive
case, and the plural or letters
and figures.
It has become a progressiVely more difficult matter t.o question in conversation. If l ask a
bigh-60hool or college student, or
even a recent college graduate
~t ''plural possessives," the
response is a prolonged pause,
and I usually become di~
and walk away.
1 first became concerned with
the plight of the apostrophe when

'Inquisitive Seu1' Likens Math to Hammer and Saw
By Plltti ReW
"Rea<lin' and 'Ritin' and 'Ri~
metic." Murray State CoDece
like any college or university haa
many excellent teachers in all
of these subjects 8Dd more. But
one of tm: most outstanding
teachers at Murray is Miss
Evelyn Linn of the mathenwtics
department.
Miss Linn was born in 'MW'1"8V
and it was here at MSC that sbe
obtained her BS degree in math·
metics and science. From here
:We went t.o Vanderbilt University
where she received her master's
degree in math.
"I originally began. college
with the goal of becoming a docoor but later decided upon math,"
said Miss Linn. "I always was
an inquisitive soul and math interested me. I think I was great·
ly impressed by a very outstand~ m a Ut teacher in high schoOl."
Before becoming a teacher on
the Murray State mathematics
st~f she taught at Greenville,

Ky .. and conducted a coUcge lab
bere at Murray. It was .'June,
1932, that Miss Linn began her
eari:er at Murray, and she has
remained hcre·ever since.
The Euclidean Math Club :honctred Miss Linn for her long serv-

.ice with the MSC mal:belnatica departmeat at a diDDer in J>eeem.
ber.
At the 8U.l'Pl'i8e dkuler, the
guest speaker was Dr. Wimberly
RoYster, a former pupn ~ M1sa
Linn's, who is now cbairmaD ~
the mathenlatics depa.rtmeat at
the University of Kentucky.
Miss Linn cbolie Murray •

a
place to teach because It was
"close to home" and becaule ,of
tbt> unity which exillts on a s.maiJ
~pus. This feellug of unRY also exists .in Miss l.Jml's classes
through Iter methcd of teaching.
''Each ~ Ia an ipdi,'ldduaJ."
&he said, "and I try to teach ,acCI'rding to what tbat person reapollds to."
.
.
• SiDce she first began teaching
many new ideas and methods
have been added. "I thiDk these ·
new advancements are good."
She stated. ''especially the set
theory in algebra. because It ellplains why things are l.n.te 8114
why we do certain things in math
instead of doing them mechanically."

Miss Linn thinks the new ap.
proach is also IIXld becMII8
more material b¥ to .be c.oytl'cd, thus giving the student a
chance to learn more .and be better prepared when he graduates.

Sbe aJs) feels the mathematics

depariment at Murray ls DOW
more prepared for the student.

"The math department baa added
several new courses in the past
three to five years," She stated:
"lor instance, eourses like the

set theory, abstract geometery.
fCJUJldations ol geometry, and the
number theocy."
To Miss Linn "math is like a
hammer and saw," tools whicla
are used to build a higher ancl
better educatiOn.

"It wiU 1>8 some time before
I can fully evaluate and reflect
on these last four months,"

Saturday Will Bring 'Piayhoy BaD'
roritJ, will llold Ita formal ~
pal'tJ for ...... ~ .,...
day Jlilbt.
TKI Offloerl
Tau Kappa Ep6iloD, aoeial
fratenl¥y, baa elected
four
new officers for the spring semester: Ricbard ~ junior, Mahwah, N.J., lll!et'etary;
Tony Schmidt, junior, Mt. Vernon. N.Y., lrealum'; Jetr Moler, aopbomore, Cbarleatoa. m.,
chaplain ; and Frank Pappalar-

Sm1hn

CalliDI aD "pla)'boya!"

Four IOclal fraternitlel

Slama Cbl, socJal fraternity.
will preeeat ita 8DIJU8l "Playboy BaH'' Saturday night in the
Sludent Union ballroom at 8.
Tbe Embers (i Louisville will
provide tbe music for dancing
at this event.
Ticket. are on sale in advance
for $2.50 in the SUB lobby or
from any member (i tbe fraternity. Tickets at the door will
be $2.75.
lnfwmal RUih Parties
Sigma Sigma Sigma, aooJa1 sorority, will hold ita informal
Bpring rush party tonigbt in the
sorority room, third Door (l tbe
Library.
Alpha Omicron Pi. aoclal sorority, will bold ita informal rush
party tomorrow night in the sorority room, basement of Wells

BaD.

will

hold smokers
~t tbrough
Sunday in the SUB ballroom.
Pi Kappa Alpha will ho1d tbeir

Silma Cbl. tomorrow: Tau Kappa Epsilon,

smoker tonight:

Friday; and

Alpba

Gamma

Rbo, Sunday.

IMtallatlon of Pfecllea
All fraten.ities will install new
pledgd ~. Greek IDence
will begin oundRY. SUenee will
continue until 7 p.m. M~.
Rush Parties
Alpha Tau Omeaa. social fra·

do, junior, Methuen, Mall., eergeant·at·arms.
&..niJd,a c:N . . . . .
Alpha Colony, •

Lambda

ternitv. ww Dllv" d iUib party
Saturday.
Pi Kappa Alpha, IOdal fra.
ternity. wm bold a l'IJibee caffee

au

~t)t.

hi* itMallecl
aeven active mernbel1: David
cial

Bhdlef,

aopbomore, Freala;.

Tom DonUc, aopbomore. ~
boro: Dean Gauch. aopbomore,
West Maldlester, Ohio: Tom
~. aopbomore. ~.
OhiO; Paul Jonea, senior, Syra-cuae, N.Y•• Joeepb Teib, aophOQIOI'e, West JCeansha'J. N. J .;
and &bert warren. sophomol'e,

at tbe bome ci Jadte Robert
Miner, Murray, Ob Suaday.

AlA F.......a P.-ty
Alpha Sigma Alpha, soeial ap-

,Brilht.......
.......

Portland. Maine.

Bl11&bl.

QeOOa

PriDcetml. to

UGLIEST MEN ••••• Bruce Palmisano (left), tnshmM, Att......
City, N.J., and Steve Blaig, iunlor, Loulsvllte.L..,.. Mmed tile
"Ugll"t Man on Camr.u•" at tha Alllha Phi ..,....,. "Ugly Maa
Ball" Friday night. Pa mlaano was Mfactacl u l..,_nclant WIIIMI'
by a panel of judges. Blais, r...,...ntlntt PI Kappa Alpha.L won the
fratemity cat..-:y which waa bued OR atatrlltutlons.- rl KQINI
Alpha contrlbutM $5U 2 out of a total of t71.53 which wllf . .
donated te charity.

sophcmol'e.

c., Hunt <Sicma

(ti), ~.

P.aducab.

Grillty-R...al
EWe Grisby, sopbolriore, 0.
dJz, to KeD RuaeeB <Siam& Cbi),

Junicl', w~. Tex.

.....,.Mantle
r..dy . . . . .

«..l)homooe.

CarboMIIe. JU., to

Bclarke

Mamtle fAGR>. aeaior, Berdwell.
Sb8ld

w.........
w.u. (AOPi),

.....

..,.._"'David
N,

Dlll'e, ~ •

ca.na

Recblr
<ti),
. . . . . Oblo•

............

Petrlda Moore, u ftl L, to
Geeep GoWiD (AGft) . . . . . .
~.

PANHELLINIC TIA •• , • . Two prospective sorority members
at tha P.m.llanlc TN Sunday afternoon pictured hare cliacuu
Mrorlty IN. with tM Alpha Sl1ma Alpha sorority adYIMrt Min
lvelyn Linn, mathematics ....rtm.... The tea opanacl the tormal
.,..... rush for sororities.

ow-n.Keown

. - - QldbeiiJ\ ,........

:~~·~

[ i The Sling's Gone Casual!

j]

OpenFricl.y
-lights nil a p. m.

Join In the fun and frollcl

Touohclown

lhJs 2-plect Jantzen camisole
Black or N&\7

IWims, playl volleyball
with abandon ••• Ita ruffly top 11

aa secure as It Is flattering. In
Take a lookl It's your favorite casual cla..rc with a ..,.._., n.wr
elantl A emartly buckled sling-back has been added to the soft.
eupple glove leather and genuine handaeWII vamp of Tempoe
penny moe •• • made to suit the very eoul of the caeual-lovlng
non-conformist. As seen In Vogue.
1 tell
R
.... Mal~

a• ._

I• MPos·

light, bright and dark checha

With whltt.IIO% Fortrete polyeeter,
GO% cotton. Sizes 8-16 00.00

JUSt wear~ile

JantzenJ

and a

TODAY , , • TOMORROW ••• nRftiiiC

510 MAIN ST.

Owner: Glenn C. Wooden

CDIPUS CISUG
MUIIAY, KY.

100 N. 15th ST.
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Kodman Named to Head
New Psychology Dept.
Dr. Frank Rodman has been
named cba\mum of the newlycreated deoattment of DSycbolomy, a«''O'ding Ito Dr. Donald
Hu~Ur. dean ol the School of
Edooation.
Dr. KodmaD .attended the Unjyersity ol P.iUsburgh and the
Universky of Blinois. He wu a
professor of peychology at the

ATO Elects Mullen
Chapter President
J,.arey Mu11en, aenior, Pacmeall,

COMMISSIONED . •••• Dr. Frank Kodman (left), chalrt~~• el
tbe newly-created psychology department, and Dr. Nicholas Hobbs,
president of the American Ps ychological Aseoclatlon, have been
commluloned " Kentucky Colonels" by Gov. Edward T. Breathitt.
Dr. Kodman Is president of the Kentucky Psychological Aseoclatf•n.

Henderson Contest
Seeks MSC Talent

Summer Program
Planned in Russian
Mr. Boris SChiel. assistant ~
lessor of Russian. has been
scheduled to teach intensive
elementary Russian for the nen
swnrner 8888ioo.
Students who elect this ~
will be able to eomplete a full
year's work In eight weeks and
will thus be able to enter intermediate Russian next fall.
In order to get an indication
of the number ol students expected to enrOll in this course,
all interested students are asked

Murray State woups are eligible to enter the Hendenlm

Coooty Lions· annual Tri-State
Talent Contest to be he-ld March
17-19 at Hcnden;on Coumy High
ScOOol.
'1\Jp prize money is $400,
GrQUPS from Kentucky, southem Indiana. Bl".d sootharn illinois have woo more thm $5.000
in prize money dUlling the past

five years.
"In the past years college
ta1ent. has taken a large part
of our prize money and we are
anxiow; for Murray StMe studenlls to have a chance at the
prizes," st~ Mr. Anth.oo(y
Hazelwood, president ol the
Henderson CcuDty Lions Club.
Anyone nctt'Sted .h thE <X~m
petition shou:d cootau
Mr.
Cary Summers, No. 7~ South
Main Streot. Hende1'801l, Ky.,
42420.

Mo., secretary; Dave Aycock,
junior, La Center, treasurer; Jim
Wriglht, sophomore, Bismark,
Mo., historian; Kenneth Coleman,
junior, Princeton, usher; and
BDly Jo Hodge, sophomore, Murray, sentinel.
Mullen is also president of the
senior c1ass and vice-president
ol the Class Assembly and a
member of the MSC golf team.

representative on the GovernAdvisory Council on ChiiJ
Welfare. He is president oC the
J\entuclcy Psychology Mso<:ia·
tloo 8lld Ule !Kentucky Speedl
and Hearing AsSociation.

OI''s

Dr. Kodman is vice-president
ol UnM.ed Cerebral Pal·sy of
Kentucky. He is a _consultant
dO the US Public Health Service, United Cerebral Palsy Association, and the VeterJID'S Administration.
He is ai80 tbe executive dii'A&Ck;y Meotal Health ln$itute,.
ector oC the newly-formed KenOr. Kodman russ writ.tcn numerous scient.liic articles
for
psycllo]ogl.cal, edlltC8otklnal , medical, Slld acoustical journals. He
nceMly COIIhibuted a chapter
on aeneocy processes to an ~
ttema.tional ban<J)ook 00 mental
·~.

Dr. Kodmm 28 married and
il the £adler fl five c:bildren.
His bobbies .-e bunting, fishing,

a boa&c.

Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma AIplw Iota. music fraternities, hnvt!
awarded scholnrsbips totaling
$1.500 to seven hlgh...school seniors.
The winners of PMA's five
$200 scholarships arc: PhiUip R.
AAhby, Madisonville; Gareth W.
Hnrdin, Burna: Emanuel L . Lnncnster, Dovc1·, 'l'enn.; Mkhael
M. O'Neal, Bowling Gr~n: and
Kim E. Pennington, Murray.
SAl awarded $150 scholarships to Opal Sieg, Dove1·, Tenn.,
and Susan Wells, Maclisonville.
Donna Day. Humboldt. ·renn.•
and Claudia Gatewood. Owensboro. received $100 scholarships.
The scholarships are awarded
annually and are financed by the
proceeds from "campus Lights.''
PMA and SAl co-sponsor the
production.

Art Exhibit by McClintock
Opens in KapfM Pi Room
The senior art exhibit of JU~
ard McCliDtock, Jcjmson City,
lU., went oa display MOJJday

intbeKappaPifratemityroom
in the F:iDe Artl Building. Tbe
show will cloee March 12.

<f) ..r,.. r-u,. FraterllifF"
Wootbaea ollhe World
Omaha, Neb.

Locell:epresentetives
LEROY CUNNINGHAM
1702 W. Main St.
Murray

to contact Mr. J 81Jle8 A. Parr,

Phone 753-6760

'Psycho' Will Head
Films for Weekend
"Psycho" and "Advance

to

the Rear" are the two movies to
be shown this weekend by Alpha
Omega, service fraternity.
• · in the LitUe Ch8pel.

Steve Bisig, junior, Looisville,'
the Sociology Club.
Other new officers are: John
Reichert, junior, Grand Chain,
lll., vice-president; Gerry Shaffer, junior, Collierville, Tenn.,
secretary; JacK c..:arr, senior,
Clay, N.Y., treasurer; and Susy
Hagelburg, senior, Harpursville,
N.Y., reporter.

nity.
Other officers elected are:
Tommy Madison. senior, Paducah,
vice-president;
Dave
Hornback, senior, Charleston,

head ol tbe department of
modern foreign languages. as
• soon as possible.

Bisig Named Head .
Of Sociolog y Club
has been elected president of

has been elected presideat of
AJpba Tau Omega, social frater-

UniversJ.ty of Kentucky for 10
years before he came t11 Murray in the fall of 1964.
Dr. Rodman is dle psychology

Fraternities
Present 7 Awards

~hi

"Psyl;ho;:. 11 shock~ la~ed
"for adults only." stars Anthony
Perkins and Juet Leigh.
Glenn :Petd, Stella SteveBB;
and Joan BIODdell .star in "Advance to the Bear."

Rewl Brush-on Shadow
FrM o.ntonstr.tfon
Open 9 a. m . lo 5 p . m.

Phone for ApPOintment
753ol926

Merle lormu Cosmetics

All Campus Pallas
Lead To

FOR

;DELICIOOS·IIEALS
Superb

OR

Steaks

, Appetiziaw
Scmdwicb es

THE
CHERRY'S
THE STORE Of YOUTH AND FASHION
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To any kid
·who'd like to go somewhere:~
We'll pay half your fare.
.,
;.

--.,..

.-

The idea's not 81 crazy 81 it may seem.
·Anytime we take a jet up, there are almost
always leftover aeata.
So it occurred to 111 that we might be able
to fill a few of them, if we gaTe the young
people a break on the fare, and a chance to
·~ the country.

1rhe Ameriean Youth Plan•

-

We call the idea the American Youth Plan,
and what it means is this:
. American will pay half the jet coach fare
for anybody 12 through 21.
It's that simple.
All you have to do is prove your age (a birth
certificate or any other legal document will do)
and huy a S3 identification card.
We date and stamp the card, and this entitles you to,a.balf-fare ticket at any American
!Airlines counter.
The only catch is that you might have to
wait before you get aboard; the fare is on a
atandhy basis.
••standby" simply meant that the paa'M~Dgeft with reeervations and the servicemen
pt oo before you do.
. · Then the plane'• yours.
~ ~can Youth Plan ia gooCl year

round except for a few days before and alter
the Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas
rushes.
If you can't thi.nk of any places you'd like
to go offhand, you might eee a travel agen~
for a few suggestion&.
We can't add anything else.
Other than it's a marveloua opportunitY
to just take off.

r-------------------------,
Complete this coupon-include your $3.
{Do not send proof of age-it is notiteeded
until you have your JD validated.)
In addition to your ID card, we'll also send
you a free copy ol AA's Go Go American.
with $50 worth of discount coupons.
American Airlines Youth Plan
633 Third Avenue

New York, N.Y.l0017

. ,I
Name___________
1
Addresal
City_ _ _ _ _State, _ _ __Z"-'iP-

I

t_

Birth date

Signature:_ _ __

Color of hair_ _ _Color of eyee

American Airlines
...

CN
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13 Golf Candidates Seek
Opening Play Positions

DESPITE TALENTED MEN:

Track Squad Lacks Needed Depth
In his nine years as head
coach, Coa<'h Bill Furgerson's
track teams have finished first
in the OVC six limes, second
twice, and sixth <his first. year)

once.

What may be expected from
his 1966 edition? Here's a comparison with last year's squad
which finished IS«<nd.
Whom have the Racers lost
from last year's squad? The
three names most prominent
would havtl to be Charles Allen,
Bob Gross. and Bob DQty.
Allen was worth three men as
he competed in six events. He
won the ovc intermediate bur·
dles, took aecond6 in 4he high
hurdles and triple jump, took
third in !:be long jwnp, and was
a member ol the 440- and mil~
relay teams.
Gniss won the 440 and also
anchored the mile-relay team to

its third-place finilllb.. Gnla was
beaten in his specialty only onoe

all last ~·
Doty was UlbiU8Ily good for
a secmd or third place .In the
100 and D>. He and Dennis
Jackson, also graduated, as well
as Alloo, helped in tbe 440 relay.
What have the Racers in the
way of returning lettermen? A
few may definitely be ~
oo - Jim Freeman, Dan Needy,
Augie Schiller, Niek Spadalino,
and Mike Forbes. 1be rest may
be question marks.
Freemlm, wbo may Vfil'Y well
be the fastest sprinter in the
country today, 8bould repeat IIIII
victory .in the 100 and mi&IX aile
talre the D>. Last )'Ml' be
iabed &eeODd in tbe 220. ~
mao was also the aacbor ..a
for the 440 ;relay.
Needy should come tbrou8h
the season with quite a few blue

.a.

~K><><:X::-<>oe><><><><:><::~<><><><><:X:~<><><>O<><><><> •

Bones Rattles On ...
Br Mike DriiCOII
NoN: Thla week's colamn wea
w ritten by Tony Schmidt, junior,
who tuas been • memiMr of our
aport& steff for two yNrs. )

Now that our somewhat disappointing basketball season is
over, let's take a look at the
possibility of the all-sporls trophy returning to Murray.
At present. the standings are:
Eastern Kentucky, 34, Middle
Tennessee, 25, Tennessee Teeh,
25, Morehead and Murray, 23,
Western 22, Austin Peay, 19,
and East Tennessee, 9.

• • •

Tennis, as usual, will be our
strong point amongst strong
points. Last year Western upset
us in the conference meet after
we had beaten them twice during the regular season.
The team had been undefeated in 22 dual matches prior to
the OVC meet. I doubt if Coach
Bennie Purcell will allow a repeat performance, and there is
r.o other team in the conference
that could challenge us.
Coach Bill Furgerson's track
teams have a reputation he
would like to uphold, but he will
be hardpressoo in trying to do
so. In lhe last eight years his
teams have won six £irst-place
finishes and two seconds.
As I see it, Coach Furgerson
is loaded with individuals but
short on team. In otht'r wom,
the Racers will get better than
their share of first places; but
after that, what? The team
seems to be quite short on depth.
Relays are all-important in the
OVC meet, and unless some 'Uil·
known quantities come through,
it may very well be a third·
place finish, behind Western and
Eastern. Even the Racers' best
may be only lood enough foe a
.eeODd place.
Tbe baseball team may lblt.e

off more than It can cbew this
season. In anyone's book, pitching represents a sizable portion
of the game, and with the loss
of George Dugan and Jerry An·
derson, Coach Johnny Reagan
could be in for a long season.
However, most of the "bats"
have returned; so I look for
some hJib«oring games. togetherwithan~ --

u.e. ovc·,. westem Dirillaa.

Last year Coacll Hewitt's 1011
team finished second In 1be O¥e
for the third straight year.
Western is the defending champion.
I look for Western and perennial OVC golf champion Middle
Tennessee fighting for first and
the Racers struuUnl to bold on
to a third place. A top effort
for the Racers could possibly
mean a second-place finish,
though.

•••

These feu sparta - tennil,
track. baseball and golf - will
decide where lhe all-sports trophy will rest for tbe con.Ung
year. Out biggest comwtltion
Will be from Eastern and Welt·
ern.
With Eastern's present commanding 12-point lead. I cannot

see Western, or any other school,
1n position to overtake her. A
strong performance by the Racers in spring aporta, however,
should lift them to a third-place
finisb.

•••
rd like to

1hank Orrin "Rhode
Island" Maine fer making the
fresbmaD baslretball games tide
seasoa even more eojoyabJe thaD
anyone could have expec:ted. His
play · was tmique (inclucting bla
book shot>, 8Jid I'm looldng forward to the aut bllllreabaD "Ia!
son already. <Coach Lutber,
that's only a suggesUon.l

rlbboaiiD hill specialty, the 880.
Lalit aeuoo he was beaten only
once. but be did wiD the ovc
title. Needy lhou1d be rigbt up
there with the elite again this

year.

Scbiller bas been the
OVC
high-jumping champion for the
past three yean. 'lbere seems
ro be little reason to expect a
le&'!ler showmg dils fJe8801l,
Spadafino took a second in the
OVC meet lltit year In the jav~
lin. Jack Has-kins also finished
fourth in this event. BoCh should
be righb up there agafn.
Forbes fiDlsbed fourth Ill the
llilt pqt and widl eome bard
Wlt'k: .nllt' a, llile ID • r-.: a
llltdt • two.

Tla JF tlloa mallll, will reo

terence to

the ftluming lettermen, are J im Yost <two-mile
run), Bill Boyd ltwo-miJe nm>.
Ed Scullion rone-mile run>, Paul
Leahy !shot and discus>
. Wayne
Wil801'l <injured last year>. Barry Barks 14401, JerTY Kennedy
£440>, BiD Kyle (440),
Tim
HeiDe <:!!bot. Hd discus), and
llclu6o <Jaag
trlp)e
jump).
Whit m~ the Racers expect •
from the new ~s ol. the
aquad? Optimistically,
much.
Realistically, they Me unproven
and anly thne will tell. 1be following are Coach Furgerson's
new tracksters.
Cal Mallory <hurdler and long
jumper), WIDcclom high hurdles
c~ OWt Deal <high ~
er), IllJMk Mate cbampicll; EcJ.\.
nDid Smith (hanflir); Clalenee

sam

a

Tryouts will begin Saturday to
choose Murray State's traveling
golf squad. There will be 13 men
shooting for the six positions.
1be 13 men are: Ron Acree.
Robert Barclay, Terry Carlson.
Jerry Curtis, Bill Conley, Bob
Filberth, Gary Flowers, Jack
Hensler, Larry Mullen. Lynn
Newton, Larry Ringer, Tony Wll·
censkl, and Jim Williams.

Coach "Buddy" Hewitt will be
2-3 dual meet
record and second-place finish In
the OVC last year. He will send
his golfers against Southern 11linoi$. ..at the VUiage Greens in
G~ in the March 26

out to better the

oapi!Der.

Houston, Te.'l\as, where, they will
compete in the An-American
Intercollegiate Meet opening
March 30.
On April 25 the Racers will
take on Southeast Missouri State
College in Murray, and then go
to Cape Girardeau May 10 for a
return match,
Austin Peay will play the Racers at the Village Greens May 11
and then travel to Clarksville for
a return engagement May 14.

"Satin • Soft
Cleaning"

Bilek Ibis season is sophomore
1km Acree, last year's medalist
winner in the OVC.
Coach Hewitt has announced
that Murray will be ho6t to the
first Murray State annual golf
tournament this year, but dates
have not been set.
Following tbe ~r apinst"
sru. the Racers wiD trawl to

Is Done By

SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & a.EANERS

208 N.4th

"-e753-1613

·Youl'
WATCH AND
JEWELRY REPAIR
• ENGRAVING
tt's

OliYer <. . . . ............,.
Jbn BealiiJ (pole valta), se. . . bel!t ID junior collegEe
last year: John Burtm <pole
vaulter>: Ken RUlli Uoog jump.

Free Pick-up

and DeUvel'y
Complete
Lcnmdry
.llei'Viee

.

Hat Clecmiag

er and sprinter>: Tim Sparks
<lla and diecus>; Greg Simmooa <880); Bob Hopper <distauce nmner>; aad Dave y._.

Moth-PnoliDg

.aD(dW..,.n....).

Spring Has Arrived
At Tile College Shoppe
e SPORT COATS
$2t98 Ia $34.98

e SUI'tS
D1cron & Wool and D1cron I CottVn

$39.9111 $51.98

e WJI,KIJIG SBOBTS
.$3.91·10 $&.98

e SBOBT-SJD:YE
Upon presentation of 1hircoupon 5c will.._

Soliils, Stripes, 1ncl Phlds

deducted from the price of'=the Dm.C.Itht

Stay-Press or Regular

Chicken Basket all day Tuesday, March 8.
The Chicken Basket includes fresh homem1d.

StJ8 Ia $4.98

style Fried Chicken, French Fries, Cole Slaw,
Bread and Butter,

Need We Say Morel

..

DABI-CASTLE
NOrthside Shopping Center

-

The College Shoppe
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Racer Rifle Team ·wins
Kentucky League Title

..
•

•

•
t>

•
(t

. Murray State's var·
sity pistol team shot 1,065 out of a possible 1,200
points to finish fourth in a sectional pistol mafch
fi red here Saturday. Members of the team are:
( left to right) Jeannie Sowell, junior, Benton;
Capt. Don Vied, Junior, Frendonia; Mike Boyer,
•

i

senior, Kansu, 111.; and Jim Green, senior, Ful·
ton. Ohio State University won first place with
1,091. First-place ROTC team was Xavier of Ohio
with J,069. Murrey's team will go to Tampa, Fla.,
March 10 to fire In the National Mid·winter Intercollegiate Outdoor Championship, in whic h Green
won the national championship last year.

Western~

AP ·v ictories
End Freshman Season

The Baby Racers ended their
seof;on on a happy note with two
impressive wins against ave
competllion - at Western Saturdau night, &1-62, and in the
Sports Arcno Mondny night ag.
ainst Austin Peay, 92-67.
The Baby Rncers' season record was 7-8, and their win at
Western was easily their most
impressive of the season.
The Hilltoppcrs had beaten
Coach Rex Alexander's charges
twice, once in the Sport:; Arena
and once in the Sweetheart Tournament in Henderson.
In the game at Bowling Green
the Baby Raceno held a 32-28
bal(time margin, after the lead
had obanged hands a number of
times. Throughout the second
haH the Baby Racers managed
to hold off the Hilltoppers.
Jim Stocks again was the big
gun Cor 1t.he Baby Racers with
30 points. Rick Haverstock had
14, Ron Romani scored
12,
and Tom Perdeu and Gary Emrick chipped in with 5 and S
points respectively.
In Monday night's game Aus-

tin Peay wailed until there was
5:55 lefl in the first half before
they decided to play ball. The
Racers were in front by
23
points at that lime, Sl-8.
The Governors did not gel their
first field goal until the game
was 7:35 old. The Racers had
built their lead to 19-2 at that
point.

Stocks opened the game with
a jump shot and a free throw.

After a Governor free throw, Emrick hit on a layup, Stocks on
another jumper before another

Austin Peay free throw made
the score ll-2.
Haverstock then scored on Lhc
front end of a fast break. and
Romani swished one from t:he
corner. Stocks hit on another
jump shot and two free throws.
From there on until the end
of the game the Baby Racers
coasted. with the halftime score
showing an IS-point Racer lead
at 43-25.
The closest the Governors
came to getting back into the
game was at 60-49, but they were
in foul trouble and the Racers
hit on six straight free throws
to ice the game.
The Baby Racers l hen went
on a surge and were still going
strong at the buucr, even
though all of Coach Alexander's
subs were on the floor. Their
largest lead was at Tl points
with 50 seconds left to play,

Murray State's varsity rifle
team has won the Kentucky
League Rifle Championship for
the second straight year.
The :MSC sharpshooters, coach·
ed by Capt. James I. Perkins,
military.science department, ended league competition with a
perfect 8-0 record and wrapped
up the coveted championship
Saturday by defeating the University of Louisville and Westem Kentucky Stale College in
a tlll'ee-way match al Bowling
Green.
As a team Murray fil•oo 1,316
to 1,2a9 by the University o£
Louisville and Western's 1,192.
Joe Waska, freshman, Chicago, Ill., was bigh scorer with
a m out of a possible 300
points.
Other scores by .MSC marksmen were:
Don Horlacher, jwtior. Betkcly, Mo., 269; Gary Rundle, senior, Benton, 26G; Art Bailey.
freshman, Murray, 257; nnd Jim
Lea. freshman. Frankfort, 257.
"At no lime were the final

results in doubt. The men again
performed as outstandingly as
they have in the past," said
Capt. Perkins. "This was a team
effort and as a team they deserve the credit."
The next test for Murray
State will be the Rifle Conven·
tional Sectional Match
here
Friday and Saturday with 18
teams from nine colleges and
universities competing.
"The team to beat is Mississippi State, followed closely by
the University of Kentucky," said
Capt. Perktrur.
Other colleges and universities
competing will be:
University of Cincinnati. South·
west Missouri State College, Un·
iversity of Missouri, Middle Ten·
nessee State University, Xavier
Univcr£ity and Western Kentu·
cky State College.
Both the team course and the
individuals' course will consist
of three targets - prone, kneel·
ing, nnd standing. Each shooter
will fire ten rounds per target
1n the required 36 minutes for
a possible score of 300 points.

HUNT'S
has Everythi(ng
lor Every Sport
Except The Player!

Team Uniforms and Equipment
Award. Jackets, Sweaters
Trophies ud Plaques
Converse Shoes, Adler Socks

-

~3.

Stocks was again the high
scorer for the Baby Racers with
29 points, closely followed by
Haverstock with 24.
Other scorers were:

Perdeu

and Emrick, 10 each; Romani,
8: Orrin Maine, 7: Jackie White
and Fred Makoczy, 2 each.
Stocks also pulled down
17
rebounds and blocked five shots
in an outstanding performance.
One of the highlights of the
game was the appearance of
Orrin Maine in the second half.
Maine played seven minutes,
and for seven minutes he had his
fans on the edges of their seats.
Maine scored from underneath
for his lone field goat and was
s for a £rom the foul line. He
was also credited with four rebounds.

HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS
115 WEST BROADWAY

MAYAaD, KY.

YESTERDAY II SPORTS

-

A Series ol AU-Sports
Facts Brought to You
Out of the Past and

OPEH 24 HOURS A DAY

J&S Oil Co.
Major Co. Gasoline
af lndepeadenl Prices
We Honor All Credit Cards

Sponsored lor your Entertainment by the

BANK of

MURRAY

ANDB AL~ A'S A SPORT
OAI(;INII.TED IN IRI':LAN\) I'.N ~
ltANICS SE:<.OND ONLV
TO HURLEY THE NATIONAL
GA,..\£-

"The Friendly B.1nk"
Member f .U.I.C.

CIGARETTES

COFFEE

25c

COKES

Downtown Branch
Fifth & Poplar

Main Office
Fourth & Main

ACROSS FROM JERRY'S ON SOUTH 12th

.....
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Coming oH the blocks • .•

• •• starts arm thru1t •••

• •• lengthens his itride •••

SPEEDY RACER FREEMAN:

]im Has Ability, Desire, Coaching

--

-

By Mike Driscoll
Jim Freeman is a determined,
talented, competitive, and young
track star with very few doubts.
He is aware of wbat he 'Can
accomplish in track; he knows
what his goals should be and has
• set them: and he realizes what
he must do to fulfill these goalS.
Freeman is undoubtedly the
: brightest prospect for national
• fame who has ever enrolled at
Mtrrray State. Last season he
• tied a world track record for
freshmen by running the 100yard dash in 9.3.
Two weeks Jim came within
t a tenth-of-a-second of tying the
world record for the 70-yard
dash as he ran the distance in
6.9 in qualifying in the MasonDixon Games.
Both Jim and Coach
Bill
Furgerson believe that his atti·
tude and running have changed
• and improved over last season,
• and both sprinter and coach are
hard at work to make greater
improvement.
Coach }urgeroon is the man
~hind Freeman and Jim would
• be the first one to tell you so.
,. Freeman's praise for his coach
is equal to the admiring remarks
• the instructor has made about
his prize track pupil.
''It takes a great rleal of hard
' work and determination,"
re·
· mared the surccssfui Racer
· coach: "only t.he t()p people can
stand the compNition at the level
• Jim will be running in this
· year."
• Coach Furgerson remarked on
the confidence and desire and
the natural ability of bfs star.
"Jim has the feeling that he can
beat anyone. He works extra
hard in getting himself up for
a meet and gives all he has
in the event."
The Racer coach added he feels
it is more legitimate confidence
than cockiness !.hat has helped
Freeman accomplish his climb
into national prominence.
According to Coach Furgerson,
the sprinter from Neptune, N.
J., has great potential. "His

greatest asset is his leg ll*(l.
' If he has had anything to overcome it has been his starts,
and we are working on . them
now."
Jim has his own ideas concern·
ing himself and track, but first
of all he knows lrom wbere most
of his help bas come.
The »-year-old sprinter Is aware of tile help Coach Furgerson
has given him. "This man,''
says Jim, "has done everything
to help me both on and off the
track."
"I've learned more from Coach
Furgerson than from anyone elae
and he is out there every day
with me working just as hard

· as I am."
It is admiration on both partS.
But more than that it Is a great
deal of respect of eacb for the
other, along with a combined determination to win,
·

Freeman has set a goal that
none of us could be forttmate
enough to envision for ourselves

4th District Action
To Open Tomorrow
•

The Kentucky high.echool district 4 tournament will get underway !tomorrow night in Mur·
t·ay State"s Sports Arena .

The winner and the l'l.lllMr·llP
of t.he champiorWllp game sche·
duled for Saturday-night will ad.
vance to the firsl. region ptay.
of(s, along with the winners .and
runners up of the rrrst, second,
third, fifth, sixth, eeverith, ana
eighth districts.

in our wildeit dreams. Be wants
to be a member of tbe lt88
Olympic team. He wants 1o Win
a Gold Medal,
Coach Furgerson feels that,
barring any injuries, Jim bas a
good chance to make the trip to
Mexico City in two years. "He
bas the natural abllity and the
right mental attitude to become
a champion."
Until then Freeman will have
a lot or hard work to keep him
busy. He will face some of the
toughest competition ever in the
sprints during the next few
years.
Already the athletic department has made plans to insure
Freeman's partJcipatioD iii the
NCAA Indoors Meet in Detroit
March 12 and the United States
Track and Field FederatioD meet
March 14.
Plans have abo been aet up to
see that Jlm enters tbe NCAA
Outdoor Meet in Juae at Indiana University and tbe USTFF
Outdoor meet in Obio.
He· br only a aopbomore and
there is room for improvement.
Freeman will tell you be knows
he has the talent, bat he will
add he realizes be ia very fortunate and plans to use
bis
talent.
Track fans will get a chance
to see Freeman run in six meets
this year in Cutchin Stadium.
Warning : Don't blink, because
like a small town with only
one traffic light, he may be past
)"OU before you !mow it.

Play-Off Schedule Set
For Intramural Cagers
The intramural basketball playoffs will start March 21 in the
boys' gym, according to Tom Hig.
gins. director or the intramural
program.
The annual Fraternity Tourna·
ment is scheduled to open with
two games March 9.
Alpha Tau Omega will play
Tau Kappa Epsilon in the first
game, with Sigma Chi meeting
Pi Kappa A.4Jt.a in the second

contest.

Alpha Gamma Rbo will meet
the winner of the first game the
following nlght wllh the Sigma
Chi-PiKA winner playing Lambda
Chi Alpha.
The winners of the semifinals
\\ill meet March 11 for the title
at 7:30.
In the O\lerall intramural
championship playoffs the first
two teams from each league will
enter. with runner-ups facing
league winners in the opening

rounds.
The winner of the Independent

League will play the runner-up in
the State League iD the openfJII
game at 6:30.
At 8 the runner-up of the Frait·
ernlty League will play the wiD·
ner of the Dorm ~.
The champiorL<; of the Catfbh
League will face the second-place
team from the Pee Wee Leque
March 22 at 6:30.
The runoer-up ol. the Hoondog
League will play tbe champieD
ol the MSC League a t 8.

On March a the winnM' of the
State League will play the ruaner-up from the Independent
League at 6:30, !with the champion from the Pee Wee League
facing the second-place team
from the Catrish League at 8.
The final bracket bas the Frat·
ern!ty champions facing the run·
ner-up from the MSC League at
6:30 on March 24. At 8 the runner-up from the Dlrm League
"Aill play the champion ~ the
Houndog League.

TBOBOUGBBRED DRIVE-II
Chestnut St.

Ph. 753-6955

15c BamhurgerJ
Sundaes, Shakes, Pc-rlaits
Open 11 a. m.- 11 p. m.
Closed on Mondays

North ManhaU will face catloway Coo~ tomorrow night at
7. College High will play Ben·
ton at 8:45.
Marray High wiD face die wiDner of the North Marshall-Calloway County game Friday Digtit
at 7. South Marshall will play tbe
winner of the College High •
Bentoll match on Friday night
at 8;45.

THE NEW
TRIUMPH TR-4Jl.
WOW!

And double Wow! The TR-4A hits 60 mph 1n 10\7 seconds. Top
$11eed: 110 mph. Features new optional independent rear sus·
pension. New easy-up, easy-down convertible top. Four forward
synchromesh gears. Rack-and·pinioa steering. Big d~ brakes.

Baker Oldsmohile •Triamph
Paducah, Ky.
Phone: 442-8277

626 Kentucky Ave.

Holland Drugs

r

rc~mmiHees Announced

ii For Spring ROTC Ball
Robert Whitton, senior. Owensboro, and David Miller. senior.
E. St. Louis, Ill., have been
t named to head the committee
to plan the spring "Military
• BaH."
Andrew Hutchins. senior, Oak
Ridge, Tenn., "has been named
to head the entertainment commlttee. Other members of the
committee are: Mitchell Rowland, senior, Madisonville, vice·
Chail'fl¥ln:
Ronald
Scruggs,
junior,
Hopkinsville;
Ronald
j Moss , junior, Hopkinsville: and
i James Gordon, junior, Clinton,
1Dl.
I '111e invitations and program
' c ommittee will be headed by
Gene Murray, junior, Eddyville,
Joe Segree, junior, Hopkinsville,
and Carlos Loftus, junior, Hop.
kinsville, are committee mem-

I
I
!

bers.

1MSC Debate Team
IWins Third Place
!In Hoosier Classic

j Mun-ay State's varsity debate
I team finished behiro the Univer-

sity of Kentudcy and Rose Poly
of Terre Haule, Ind., to carry
·away lhlrd-pi;ICe honors at the
Hoosie-r Debate ClnSISic at Indiana University in Dloominglon,
saturday.
Finishing above 14 other colleges from Kentucky, Ohio, and
Indiana, !the team of Mike Smith,
sophomore, Murray: Mike Nims,
sophomore, Paducah ; John Pasco, junior. MtllT'IlY: and Ed
Frank Jeffries, sophQmore. Mur·
ray, finished with a 5-3 record.
'The debate r.eam wnt defend
their championship t iUe of the
Magnolia Speech Tournament 11.0tn<>rrow at Missi'iSiJ)i State C'.olJcge for Women in Columbus,

Mis<J.
The team, enlerlng a roundrobin type tournament, will consist of Mike Nims and Mike
Smith as the affi.rm.ative team
and Vernon Gantt, senior, Murray, and & I•'raok JeUries Ill>
the negative team.
M u r r a y wul a lso enter
Sujanet Mason, junior, Padu·
cnh, in the extemporaneousspeaking and original-oratory di·
visioos.

Members of tbe table and
chairs committee, to be headed
by Donald Smith, junior, Silver
Spring, Md.. are: Stanley Duiin,
junior, Louisville; Mark Chit·
wOOd, junior, Philadelphia. Penn.:
George Hanrahan. junior. La
Center; Howard Harkins, junior,
Greenville: James Dull, junior,
Mt. Vernon. 111.: and Alben Bar·
kley, junior, Paducah.
The publicity commlltee will
consist. of: Leonard Pyle, junior,
Manasquan, N.J .. chairman:
James Williamson, senior, Mayfield. vice-<:hainnan: Michael
Wright, junior, Louisville; Ken·
nelh Kennedy, junior, C&diz: and
Richard Evans, junior, Ft. Campbell.
Edwin Gdffin. seniQr, Kevil,
is the chairman oC the decorations
and lights committee. Mike
Moynahan, senior, La Center:
,John Hodge, senior, Louisville;
Dale Collie, senior, Fairdealing;
Robert Fritsch, senior. Louisville;
Rick Wynkoop, junior, Paml8
Heights. Ohio: Sammie Lucas.
~enior, Marion : and Don Horlucher. senior, Berktey, Mo., arc
on the comtnitlee.
The refreshments committee
et>nsists of Dan Harelson, senior,
Paducah, chairman: Charles
Reed. junior, Clay City, Til. ;
Steve Bisig, junior, Louisville;
and Kendall Litchfield, junior,

TI<lpkinsville.
The clea~o -up committee is
headed by John Riley, senior,
Indianapolis. Committee mcm·
hers are Richard Sides. senior,
Ambler, Penn.: Thomas Wright,
junior, New Brighton, Penn.;
James Yost, junior, Ft. Rucker,
Ala.: and Joe Morris, junior,
Arlington.
Edgar Trotter, senior. Philpot,
will be master of ceremonies.

OUTSIDE COMPLETE D •• -• •• Construction on
the exterior of, Hart H11l, fWW men's dormitory
beinsl built in tM Orclwrd Heights complex, is
1lmost completed. The Mven-story dormitory,

LOCAL PHASE OF STATE CONTEST:

34 to Vie for laurel' Title Sunday
Thirty-four coeds have been
nominated to pmicipate Sunday
in the crmtest to choose Murray
State's representative to the
"Mountain Laurel Queen" beauty
pageant.
Contestants and organizations
who submitted the entries are:
Csrol AusUn. cottage Grove,
Tenn.• Vets Club; Nancy Black·
f.Qrd, Hopkinsville, Phi Beta
Lambda; Dorothy Boone, Blytheville Ark. Sigma Alpha Iota· v.
'
'
'

'Best Letter' Prize
Is Won by Emmons
Frank Envnon5, senior. .Nq>~ .J ., :is t he winner oC t.he
$5 18\\-'.Srd {01" the .best ·leUcr to
the edatoJ· of The Collev- N.ws
during the fall semester.
Emmons' letter appeared ill
the Oct. 'IT issue. He stressed
the importance ol proper lirst.aid equij>ment
a telepllone
at the swimmiog pool.
The prize is offered OO<"h semester by Alpha Phi Gamma,
honorary journalism fatrernity.

tune,

ana

which will conteln • sneclc ber 1ncl a sm• ll polt
office, will be rNdy for occupency next semH hr
by 552 students.

IN 1965 •• • Ann Che rry, sophomore, Dover, Tenn., won the
c1mpus contest lu t y.. r •nd
repreHnt.d Murr1y St1te In the
" Mounteln Leurel" pege1n t et
Pineville.

J . Bagge, Jamesburg, N. J .,
Thoroughbred Hour: Marilyn
Charleton, Wingo, Woods Hall.
Mary Cochran, Mayfield, Stud·
enl Organization; Pam Dallas,
Dongola. Ill., Wells Hall: Betty
Denham.
Princeton, <,>rdway
Hall; Karen Erickson, WilloughbY.. Ohio, Alpha Sigma Alpha:
Juhe ~Loski, Downers Grove,
Ill., El•zabeth Hnll.
Buff Ha~dler. Paducah. Student Orgawzabon; Becky ~eflln,
Paducah, Women's Athletic Association: Donna Johnson, Clin·
ton, Agriculture Club; Susan
Koniecy, W3rren, Mich., Special
Education Club; Patsy Lax, Murray, Scabbard and Blade.
Joyce Matteson, Madison. Ohio,
Alpha Omicron Pi; Kay Minor,
Mt. Vernon. Ill., Student Organi·
zation: Janet Motheral, Lynnville,
The College News; Patsy Peeples,
Metropolis, ILl., Tri-Sigma.
Jeanne Phillips, Marion, Sigma
Chi; Kay Poindexter, Russellville,
Delta Lambda Alpha: Barbara
Raines, Union City, Tenn., Alpha
Tau Omega: Carol Rolfe, Murray, Student Nurses Association;
Donna Sermersheim, Louisville,
Lambda Chi Alpha : Barbara
Shouse, Sturgis, Chi Delta Phi
Judy Sloan. Covington, Tenn.,
Student Organization:
Sarah
Smedley, Paducah, Beta Beta
Beta: Pasy Spann, Murray, Pi
Kappa Alpha: Betsy Sprunger,

SIGMA CHI ''PLAYBOY BALL''
Fealuillg

ne Emhers

March 5, 8 p. m.

Blue Ones

Technical Careers
Program Planned,
Oakley Announces

A new industrial technology
curriculum will be offered starting next spring, according to
Dr. Hugh L. Oakley, dean of
the School of Applied Sciencea
and Technology.
The new program will be focused on students interested in a
career In technology and not in
the teaching field, said
Dr.
Oakley.
This

-

-

program will allow tbe

to

specialize In areaa
electronics, drafting,
metals and wood technology, and
student

such as

graphic

arts.

Each of these will draw heav•
ily on the mathematics, science,
and business departments, Dr,
Oakley stated.

.

from Lexillgloa
SUB Ballroom

Tickets: $2.25 advance
$2.75 at door

SIMCAS
Red Ones
SIMCAS

Murray, Pi Omega Pi ; Andrea
Sykes, Murray, Student Organf..
zation.
Mary Thomas, Louisville, SoclG
and Buskin: Patsy Via, Fulton:
Peggy Weeks, Princeton, International Relations Club: and
Mary Jane Woods, Murray, student Organization.
The local contest is sponsored
annually by the Student Councll.
Contestants will be judged oa
beauty, poise, and personality.

Get your tickets in SUB lobby
or from any Sitma Chi

SDIW

SDIW

Beige Ones

Deluxe 1000 s.•ans

SIMCAS

SDICAS

Economy 1000 Sedans

Just received aeveral loads of Simcas. The nicest choice
of colors we have ever had assembled.
Why don't you investigate the brand-new world of
truly Economical, Pleasurable Driving w ith a Simca?

Grand Lux Sedans

4-door sed1n, Chrysler's economy ch1mplon with 5-year
or 50,000-mlle warranty.
Low monthly p1yments of usually $50 or less.

TAYI.OR MOTORS
"WEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSPORTATION CENTER"

YOUR CHRYSLER CORP. DEALER

-

4th cmc1 POPLAR. 51b caul POPLAR .
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